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A CANDIDATE FOR HELL 
By 
DETA PETERSEN NEELEY, B.S., lVI.S .. Ph.D. 
287 Pages CLOTH BINDI NG $2.00 
HIS is a capital ta le, fraught wi th deeper meanings and more ca reful analys is 
and understanding of life and people than the thoughtful read r would expect 
to find in a murder mystery. Dr. Neeley has treated the· psychological factors 
determining human behavior with accuracy and p recision. It is a r ich and colorful 
s tory of action, j ealousy, villainy, murrle r, clever sleuthing, rleep and ab iding love 
and loyalty. 
Doctor Neeley is a native of Utah, long connected with education in that state. 
She is a graduate of Utah State Agricultural College. 
Leave you1· 01·de1· at the book sto1·c 01' send it to the publishe1·s. 
MEADOR PUBLISHING COMPANY 
BosTON, 1VI ASSACI-IUSETTS 
Wherever covers for yearbooks, annual reports, special surveys, presen-
tation sales books, and catalogs are used, experienced buyers are be-
coming "Bullseye" conscious. "Bullseye" means the finest craftsmanship, 
new original designs by western artists, closer personal attention to your 
particular problem, quicker service, and lower transportation costs ... 
If you have a position where you influence or direct the purchase of 
book covers, let us show you samples of our "Bullseye" Covers. We 
will be glad to show you a preliminary sketch and furnish you with esti-
mates of cost. "Bullseye" Covers are western made. When you patron-
ize home industry you help pay taxes, you increase purchasing power by 
increasing pay rolls, and stimulate all western businesses. 
36 Richards Street Salt Lake City, Utah 
YEARBOOK HEADQUARTERS OF THE WEST 
UTAH STATE QUARTERLY 
Published quarterly by the Utah State Agricultural 
College Alumni A sociation. Entered as second-class 
matter at the post office in Logan, Utah, under the act 
of March 3, 1897. 
Vol. XVII March, 1940 No.3 
Officers of the Association 
ERW IN CLEMENT, '37 
AsA BuLLEN, ' 10 
Editor and. Manager 
President 
Executive Committee 
AsA BuLLEN 
BYRO ALDER 
D. A. SKEE 
L. R. HUMPHERYS 
ORVILLE L. LEE 
ERWl CLEME T 
Executive Secretary 
Alumni Council Members 
DAV ID G. H RREN, '27 
v. D. GARD ER, '22 
HAROLD M. PETERSON, '27 
J. KARL WooD, '15 
ORVILLE L. LEE, '10 
AsA BuLLE , '10 
L. R. H MPHERYS, '12 
D. A. SKEEN, '09 
DAVID H. CALDER, '30 
J . W. THOR TO , '17 
Ju E WHITE, '32 
ANGUS M. MAUGHAN, '21 
BYRO ALDER, '12 
LLOYD R. Hu SAKER, '35 
c. ORVAL STOTT, '16 
Have You Sent in Your 
Alumni Dues? 
Use this blank or write a letter addressed 
to the Executive Secretary, Alumni Associa-
tion, Logan Utah, enclosing your annual dues 
or Life Membership remittance. 
0 I enclo e $1.00 for annual membership. 
0 I enclo e $25.00 for Life Membership . 
(May be paid in five yearly installments.) 
arne ... ___ ___ __ -- ---- ----- _______ ---- -- ______ __ __ ___ C I ass ___ _____ __ _ 
Street - -- ---- --- ~-- --- -- ------ ---------- -------- - ---- - - - ----- --- - - - - -- - -
City _______________ ____ __ ____ ___ __________ State _____ __ ___ ________ _____ __ 
CLOTHES FOR ALL OGCASIONS 
LEVEN·s 
r ... ST::J~ f ofCREATl" \.A lUfS 
... 
LIBRARY GIVEN $1 ,000 
A thousand dollars was turned over to the 
College Library on February first , from inter-
est earnings of the Alumni Library Endow-
ment Fund, by Asa Bullen, '10, President of 
the Association, bringing the total given the 
Library from this Fund to $5,603.85. 
This announcement will give satisfaction 
to those who have given their financial and 
loyal support to make the Fund possible. The program 
was started in 1927, and nine hundred and fifty-four 
pledges were received. Pledges were made in good faith, 
some giving cash while the majority outlined a program 
of paying so much a year for five or ten years, depending 
upon the amount pledged, until the subscription was paid 
in full. During the severe depres ion years the Alumni 
officers held back letters asking for pledge money. 
Recent years, letters and contacts have been made with 
pledgors, giving them the status of their pledge, and a 
campaign renewed to revive dormant pledges. Sincerity 
of pledgors has been evidenced by the great number who 
answered the letters paying in full or in part, renewing 
their pledges. Under the term of the Deed of Trust, 
schools and departments are given an equal opportunity 
to select texts for purchase from this Fund. Books and 
publications secured furnish needed supplementary read-
ing for students in both instructional and research work. 
A great many reference books considered too expensive 
for regular departmental budgets, have been purchased 
during the years the Fund has been in operation. The 
books purchased are housed in the main Library and ap-
propriately labeled to identify them as part of the Alumni 
Library Endowment program. 
The Fund is still growing and recently the Endowment 
Fund Trustee Committee, reinvested the principal in order 
to bring the interest earning rate to over four percent. 
'1 hrough this Fund the Library is aided in its strenu-
ous effort to keep abreast of the leading Colleges and 
Universitie in America. 
President Elmer G. Peterson receiving $1 ,000 check 
from Mr. Bullen 
Three 
Sons and Daughters of Utah State Alumni 
Four 
TONI DIBBLE 
age two and one-half years. Daughter of 
Elda Wi lson Dibble and J. Rex Dibble, 
both of the class of '32. They live at 210 
orman Avenue, Arcadia, al ifornia . 
BETH ADELL LAWRENCE 
age five, and 
GEORGE M. LAWRENCE 
age two and one-half . Daughter and on 
of Iva Lou Keller, . '30, and George A. 
Lawrence, '32, Murray, Utah. 
LARRY C. PORTER 
age five. Son of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Porter, Logan. Mr. Porter graduated in 
1922. 
RICHARD HYDE GILLESPIE 
age eighteen months. Son of Helen Hyde 
Gi lle pie, '30, and Kenneth W. Gi llespie, 
'32, Missoula, Montana. 
LARRY WOOD 
age three years. Son of Genieve Hatch 
Wood, '23, and Dr. W. Edwin Wood, '25. 
They live at 1812 H.N.W., Washington, 
D. C. 
KIRK MADSON NEUBERGER 
age two year , and 
LAWRENCE MARK NEUBERGER, JR. 
age fiv . on of Mr. and Mrs. L. Mark 
euberger, of Logan. Mr. euberger 
graduated in 1932. 
A DECADE OF FORESTRY AT UTAH STATE 
Last June's commencement pro-
gram included the tenth list of School 
of Forestry majors to be graduated 
from Utah State. At the close of the 
first decade of training in this spe-
cialized field, it might be interesting 
to review the development of this 
phase of education in Utah. 
Interest in the field of professional 
endeavor is briefly indicated by a 
registration of 14 in 1927 to a high 
of 436 in 1936, with the decline in 
enro llment during the past two years 
to a number which will approximate 
300 for the current season. The gra-
duating groups present a similar con-
trasting figure. The first class in 1930 
numbered only two and subsequent 
classes have increased more or less 
regularly to a high of 59 candidates 
for the Bachelor's degree in 1938. 
While the 1939 class also shows a 
list of 59 graduates in Forestry, two 
of the number were for Master of 
Science degrees: one in Range Man· 
agement and one in Wildlife Man-
agement. 
While the enrollment and graduate 
data are interesting, it is perhaps the 
employment situation that is most 
important. The increased activity in 
forestry and related programs, par-
ticularly on the part of the govern-
ment for the period 1933 to 1936, is 
largely responsible for the increased 
interest and enrollment in Forestry 
education. Associated with this is 
also the important fact that the Civil 
Service requirements have been in-
creased to the point that an eligible 
applicant for a technical examination 
must have a degree in the technical 
course work. This has peen a decided 
change over the situation of a few 
years ago when field experience was 
accepted in lieu of education, but 
now, a technical forester must have 
graduated from a recognized institu-
tion before being able to qualify for 
federal appointments. This has cre-
ated somewhat of a problem in re-
gard to the employment of the elig-
ible foresters; but in spite of the 
increasing regulations, the record of 
employment of the graduates of Utah 
State is encouraging. Briefly, all of 
the graduates of the first seven classes, 
1930 to 1936, are employed in their 
vocation. The record for the ten years 
or for the 230 graduates ot the 
school, shows that 76 per cent are 
employed. 
Student summer camp and range used for study 
The group now following in their 
professional field at the present is 
comprised of graduates of the last 
three years when 170 completed their 
schoolin g . However, of thi s last 
group, ll are continuing on in gradu· 
ate work at major institutions in the 
country: two at the University of 
California, two at Oregon State, one 
at Iowa State, one at Syracuse Uni· 
versity, one at the University of 
Maine, and four at Logan. 
Since June 1938, a total of 54 
graduates have been placed in pro-
fessional work and many others are 
eligible as a result of recent Civil 
Service examinations. One point in 
regard to meeting professional re-
quirements should be emphasized, 
however, while the student takes the 
respective Civil Service examinations 
during the latter part of his senior 
year, it is entirely possible that sev-
eral months or even more than a year 
might elapse before an appointment 
is offered. A review of the positions 
held by graduates is as follows: 
Forty-nine with the U. S. Forest 
Service in all regions of the Western 
United States, Lake States and the 
Northeast; thirty-five with the Soil 
Conservation Service; six, Grazing 
Service; fourteen, Civilian Conserva-
tion Corps; eight, other Federal; 
eight, educational work; three, wild 
life programs; three, State projects; 
seven, private industry. 
The majority of the graduates take 
one or more of the available Civil 
Service examinations. 
A particular example is noted in 
the 1939 Junior Professional Assist· 
ant examination for Range Manage· 
ment majors. While many of the stu-
dents passed this examination, it is 
noted that of the top 34 in the United 
States, Utah State had ll men. These 
men, no doubt, will receive appoint· 
ments within the near future. 
Other features that indicate the de-
velopment of the Forestry School, 
which started in 1927 as a small de· 
partment in the School of Agriculture 
under the leadership of Professor 
Lyle F. Watts, and is now one of the 
seven major divisions of the institu-
tion, will be noted. The (acuity has 
been increased from three to seven. 
Certain related programs have been 
associated with the curricula which 
have also been increased from a 
single major in Forestry to additional 
majors in Range Management and 
Wildlife Management. The establish· 
ment of the Wildlife Research Unit 
in 1935 has added the services of a 
full-time biologist, an assistant, and 
two to four graduate students. This 
project is sponsored by the College, 
the Utah Fish and Game Department, 
and the U. S. Bureau of Biological 
Survey, with the American Wildlife 
Institute cooperating. The U. S. Bu-
reau of Fisheries established a re-
gional office at the College in 1938, 
and its work, of course, is closely 
associated with the field of Forestry. 
The office of the State Coordinator 
of the Soil Conservation Service, 
(Continued on next page) 
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FORESTRY-Continued 
which was established at the College 
in 1938, is in close conjunction also. 
While experimental work in Range 
Management has been fostered in this 
institution for approximately twenty 
years, this work has developed at the 
present time to a status of consider· 
able importance. Cooperative range 
surveys and specialized research proj-
ects are carried on under the leader-
ship of the Range Management facul-
ty. Forestry extension work in Utah 
under the direction of the State Ex-
tension Service, has completed a ten-
year program. An Extension Forester 
has been employed since 1929, fur-
thering 4-H club projects and the 
farm tree planting program. Associ-
ated directly with this work is the 
Forest Nursery, likewise established 
in 1929 for the purpose of distribut-
ing small forest trees for farm wood-
lot and windbreak planting. The 
growth of this project is evidenced 
by the fact that 15,000 trees were dis-
tributed in 1930, and more than 
130,000 in 1939. 
A particular phase of the Forestry 
instructional program that has been 
developed in the recent years is that 
of the Forestry Summer Camp. With 
the increasing demand on the For-
estry student for a knowledge of the 
many phases of wildland manage-
ment, which includes the Forestry, 
Range, Wildlife, Recreation, and 
Watershed phases, it became impera-
tive that the student should be ac-
quainted with the field angles of the 
profession. A contributing factor to 
this, also, was the fact that with in-
creased enrollment, the possibility for 
sum'?er experience through tempo-
rary employment with the federal 
agencies became less. The field pro-
gram or summer camp is now in-
cluded in the curriculum of all pro-
fessional forestry institutions, and 
this p·hase was inaugurated at Utah 
State in 1936. The acquisition of 
forest land, the cooperation with the 
Forest Service for the use of certain 
area and physical equipment facili-
tated the program at that time. This 
type of instruction attempts to sup-
plement the classroom phases of the 
technical subjects and permits actual 
field practice under the direct super-
vision of the forestry faculty. The 
Utah State Forestry Camp is located 
permanently in Logan Canyon, about 
22 miles from the campus. 
Temporary quarters are on the site 
of the Tony Grove C.C.C. camp, but a 
plan for the con truction of perma-
Six 
nent buildings was started in 1938 in 
cooperation with the U.S. Forest Ser-
vice. The central unit of a 44-man 
dormitory has been completed while 
wings of another unit are partially 
finished. The final plans call for the 
construction of three permanent 
buildings: the dormitory, a kitchen-
mess hall and classroom building, 
and an administration office. These 
same camp facilities are used by the 
U. S. Forest Service Region 4 in its 
annual program of ranger training. 
While professional education in the 
several fields related to forestry and 
land management is somewhat new 
in the Intermountain Region, and 
perhaps we have seen the peak of 
interest as indicated by the enroll-
ment, the future for trained men in 
this field holds promise. Utah is cen-
trally located in respect to the public 
lands of our United States, and with 
this location as the hub for Federal 
forest, range, soil conservation, and 
other land use agencies and projects, 
there is a splendid opportunity for 
the development of this type of in-
struction at Logan. The close prox-
imity to the classroom of the major 
projects in all of the related fields 
is a distinct advantage. The student 
can hear about phases of the pro-
gram, and see several times during 
his school career the actual develop-
ment of the action and research pro-
grams. 
Much credit is due to the fore-
sightedness of President Elmer G. 
Peterson, who several years ago vis-
ualized the geographical advantages 
of this institution as a center for 
training in Forestry and the related 
fields of Range Management, Wildlife 
Management, Recreation, and Soil 
and Water Conservation. 
Band to Appear in 
Los Angeles 
Eighty-five members of the 
famous Aggie band will travel 
to Southern California and ap-
pear before the Biennial Con-
vention of the Music Educators 
ational Conference, during the 
week of March 30 to April 5. 
The band will officially open the 
Conference Monday, Apri l 1, at 
9:30 a. m., in the Philharmonic 
Auditorium in Los Angeles. 
Many graduates and former 
students have been informed of 
the appearance of the band and 
are already making plan to 
entertain the band members and 
College representatives. 
Writes Text 
Edwin P. VanLeuven, '16 
Edwin P. VanLeuven, '16, recently 
had a textbook "Vocational Mathe-
matics," accepted for publication by 
the McGraw-Hill Publishing Com-
pany. This is the second manuscript 
submitted by Mr. Van Leuven which 
has been published, the first volume 
being a reference book, "Cold Metal 
Working," which is used nationally 
and in several English-speaking for-
eign countries. 
The text of ~ 'Vocational Mathe-
matics" includes 5,000 practical prob-
lems, with explanations and factual 
material. Drawings and photographs 
are done by Mr. Van Leuven. 
Mr. Van Leuven is a member of 
the Kern County Union High School 
mechanical arts department faculty, 
Bakersfield, California. He taught at 
South Cache High School, Hyrum, 
and at Woodland, California, before 
going to the Bakersfield school. 
The new book will be off the press 
this summer. The preface will con-
tain an explanation of the author's 
intent in writing the book. Material 
contained in the book is the result 
of a course organized by Mr. Van 
Leuven ten years ago. It is the appli-
cation of mathematics, arithmetic, 
algebra, and geometry to the simplest 
and most understandable of terms, 
giving complete details as to " why" 
as well as " how." 
ALUMNI AND CAMPUS NEWS 
11 La Traviata 11 Presented 
Olive Nielsen, '38 
Cache Valley music lovers were 
given another opportunity to hear 
grand opera on March 6 and 7, when 
the College vocal and instrumental 
departments presented Guiseppe 
Verdi's famous opera " La Traviata," 
in the Capitol Theatre. 
Enthusiastic and large audiences 
attended both evenings and acclaimed 
the production as one of the best to 
be presented in Cache Valley. The 
cast, headed by Olive ielsen, '38, as 
"Violetta," performed in a profes-
sional manner and each member was 
accredited for an outstanding per-
formance. 
This was the ninth consecutive 
grand opera to be produced at the 
College and con tinues a tradition that 
has given the College recognition as 
one of the nation's few Colleges or 
Universities producing an annual 
grand opera. "La Traviata" was 
Verdi's fo urth opera to be produced 
by the College, previous ones being 
" Rigoletto," " II Trovatore," and 
"Aida." 
Miss iel en has been studying 
voice in San Francisco since her 
graduation and returned to Logan to 
take part in the opera. This is her 
fifth College opera. She appeared in 
"Blossom Time" in 1935, " Prince of 
Pilsen" in 1936, "Aida" in 1937, and 
"Carmen" in 1938. She returned to 
San Francisco a few days after the 
opera was over. Others in the cast 
Music Clinic Held 
Over four hundred high school 
music students and their directors at-
tended the 1940 National music clinic 
from January 21 to 24 at the College. 
Professor A. R. McAllister, president 
of the National Band and Orchestra 
association, Joliet, Illinois, was in 
charge of the four-day clinic. Pro-
fessors N. W. Christiansen and Walter 
Welti assisted Professor McAllister. 
At the conclusion of the clinic a grand 
concert was presented in the field-
bouse by a 159-piece all-region band, 
an 85-piece collective College and 
regional orchestra, an 80-piece Col-
lege band, and a 275-voice combined 
College and regional chorus. The 
Clinic was held for the purpose of 
acquainting high school music organ-
izations with the National contest 
music that they will use this spring 
in the various music contests and 
festival s. This was the first ever to 
be held in Utah and already plans are 
going forward to make this an annual 
affair on the campus. Graduates now 
directing music organizations in high 
schools who attended the clinic, in-
clude: 
Jay F. Anderson, McCammon, Ida. 
Kendrick Hawkes, Shelley, Idaho. 
Arthur Hensen, Jr. , Kemmerer, 
Wyo. 
Clarence Murdock, Driggs, Idaho. 
Stratford Smith, Franklin, Idaho. 
Joins Faculty 
Dr. Russel A. Rasmus en, of the 
animal nutrition staff at University of 
Missouri, recently arrived on the 
campus to teach and carry on research 
work in animal nutrition at the Col-
lege. 
Dr. Rasmussen is widely known for 
his work in animal nutrition and is 
the author of several papers. He re-
ceived his Ph.D. degree from Cornell 
Univer ity, and while there he was in 
charge of feed analysis for two years. 
were: Claudius Doty as Alfred Ger-
mont, Jerold Shepherd as George 
Germont, Hazel Owens a Flora Ber-
voix, Clair Johnson a Ga ton, George 
Lacey as Marquis D'Obigny, Quentin 
West as Dr. Grenvil , Rulon Waite as 
Baron Douphol , and Ol ga Dotson a 
Annina. Profe so r Walter Welti again 
directed the production and Professor 
. W. Christiansen was in charge of 
the orchestra. 
Receive Appointments 
Clyde R. Madsen, '38, and Eugene 
A. Drown, '38, were recently given 
appointments with the United States 
Biological Survey and the National 
Park Service. Madsen will be sta-
tioned at Reno, Nevada, while Drown 
will be stationed as park ranger at 
Yosemite National Park, California. 
Dr. W. Edwin Wood, '25, is now 
interning at the Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital, Boston, following com-
pletion of his dental degree last June 
from the Harvard Dental College. 
While at Harvard, Dr. Wood won 
recognition not only as a scholar but 
for loyalty, character, high ideals and 
quality of work. He also took time 
out to edit "The Record," student 
quarterly publication. From 1936 to 
1939, Dr. Wood was on the Deans 
list, which is made up of students 
whose ratings are such that they are 
permitted to do independent research 
or work on problems which are of 
some special interest to them. During 
the years 1937-38-39, he was awarded 
the Thomas Alexander Forsyth scho-
larship. In his third year he won the 
Junior Medal, an award made by the 
Harvard Dental Alumni Association 
to the student whose work and scho-
lar hip have best represented the ac-
comp lishments of the third year. He 
was associate editor of "The Record" 
his sophomore and junior years. The 
year he graduated he won the Daven-
port prize and was elected to Omicron 
Kappa Upsilon, National honorary 
scholastic fraternity. Dr. Wood mar-
ried Genieve Hatch. '23, in the Salt 
Lake City L. D. S. Temple, in 1933. 
Their son, Larry, is pictured in the 
baby pictures in the front of the 
Quarterly. 
Iris Kemp, '40, orth Logan, re-
cently was awarded a research assist-
antship in foods and nutrition at Cor-
nell University, Ithaca, ew York. 
She began her dutie at Cornell on 
February 12. She will complete work 
for her bachelor's degree from the 
College by returning to Logan and 
attending the 1940 Summer Session. 
Vaughn Floyd, '40, Driggs, Idaho 
has been awarded a $500 scholarship 
at Columbia University school of 
Medicine, New York. Vaughn is the 
third Aggie in as many years to win 
this award and will enroll in the New 
York school next September. Last fall 
Madison Thomas, '39, received the 
award, while Bill Adams, '38, pre-
ceded Madison. Bill had his renewed 
la t fall for outstanding scholastic 
work his first year. 
Seven 
ALUMNI DIRECTORY 
In the October and December is-
sues of the Quarterly we printed, by 
class, the names, addresses and occu-
pations of graduates from 1894 to 
1928. This issue includes the classes 
up to 1936. 
We in the office greatly appreciate 
the cooperation given us by all of 
you who have sent in the question-
naires, giving us your correct address 
and occupation. We plan to conclude 
the directory in the May Quarterly. 
1929 
Adams, John Redd, El Centro, California-
Vocational Ag. Instructor, El Centro High 
School 
Aebischer, Matilda K., Hyrum Utah-(Mrs. 
Vern Miller) 
Aller, Phyllis, 49 West Crystal Ave., Salt 
Lake City, Utah-(Mrs. Phyllis Stevens) 
Anderson, Mildred, 2 West 3rd North, Brig. 
ham City, Utah-(Mrs. J. Arnold Hall) 
Anderson, Sterling, Grantsville, Utah-
Coach, High School 
Bagley, Maxine, R. F. D. No. 3, Murray, 
Utah 
Ballard, Reid H., P. 0 . Box 44, Cache June· 
tion, Utah-Farmer, Auto Mechanic 
Balling, Nina, 700 Lagana Street, No. 201, 
San Francisco, California-(Mrs. C. P. 
Sauer) 
Baxter, Golden Stephen, Sandy, Utah-
State Street Grocery 
Beal, Estella F., Garland, Utah-(Mrs. 
Vernal Johns) 
Bennion, Lyman, 1654 Hillcrest Street, San 
Luis Obispo, California- Instructor, In 
Charge Meat Animals Dept. , St. Poly 
Technic 
Benson, Donna, Rigby, ldaho-(Mrs. Law-
rence Lee) 
Bingham, Golden Hansen, Bozeman, Mon. 
lana-County Agent 
Bowen, Miles F., P. 0. Box 642, Modesto, 
California-D. S. Bureau of Entomology 
Bown, Ovila, 420 West 4th Place, Downey, 
California-(Mrs. Howard W. Williams) 
Boyle, Stanley M., Franklin, ldal10-Teach-
er, Franklin High School 
Bullen, Redd, 78 West 2nd North, Logan, 
Utah-K. V. N. U. Station Executive 
Burnham, Clarence, W. 1618 8th Ave., Spo-
kane, Washington-Soils Surveyor 
Butterfield, Helena, 628 28th Street, Ogden, 
Utah- (Mrs. Jean D. Case) 
Calder, Vera, 750 Laurelhurst N. E., Port· 
land, Oregon-(Mrs. Richard Stratford) 
Call, Vosco P., 151 West 2nd South, Brig-
ham City, Utah-Teacher, Box Elder Jun· 
ior High 
Cannon, Allen, 2206 Arlington, Bakersfield, 
California- Teacher 
Cannon, Mary, 2381 South 7th East, Salt 
Lake City, Utah-Librarian and Teacher, 
Hinckley High School 
Christensen, Ivan, Fillmore, Utah-Forest 
Ranger 
Christiansen, Camille, 1815 Lincoln Lane, 
Murray, Utah-(Mrs. Oscar Holmgren) 
Cook, Raydolph, Syracuse, Utah 
Cranney, Retta, San Luis Obispo, Cal ifornia 
-(Mrs. Lyman L. Bennion) 
Crook, Grace, 291 North Main Street, Rich-
field, Utah-(Mrs. Allen Montgomery) 
Crook, Royal D., Fallon, Nevada-County 
Extension Agent 
Cummings, Joseph D., deceased 
Dahle, Robert 1., Ferron, Utah-Voc. Ag. 
Teacher 
Daines, Dr. Robert H., 109 North lOth Ave., 
Highland Park, New Brunswick, N. }.-
Professor, Rutgers University 
Darley, Byron, Box 1439, Salt Lake City, 
Utah-Rep. Metro Goldwyn Mayer Pic-
tures 
Davis, Hugh C., Garland, Utah-Teacher, 
Bear River High School 
Davis, James Edward, Clifton, Idaho-
Teacher 
Day, Arvilla, Parowan, Utah-(Mrs. Arvilla 
Orton) 
Domgaard, Mignon, Glenwood, Utah-
Teacher . 
Dowdle, Verda E., Gulf State Park, Foley, 
Alabama- (Mrs. Rix Horn) 
Dudley, Myrtle, Bunkerville, Nevada-
(Mrs. Al ton H. Peterson) 
Eames, D. lvo, 135 South 1st East, Provo, 
Utah-Farm Security Adm in., U. S. D. A. 
Edwards, Leah C., 720 North Union, Ta-
coma, Washington- (Mrs. Elvin E. Ev-
ans) 
Fife, Coy, Providence, Utah 
Fife, Dr. Carl, St. Johns, Arizona-Physi· 
cian 
Fogelberg, Dr. Thelma, U. S. A. C. Cam-
pus-Assistant Professor Modern Lang-
uages 
Folkman, Serena, 12535 Pacific, Ven ice, 
California-(Mrs. Serena Smith) 
Forrester, Robert A., 200 Washington, Og-
den, Utah 
Fowler, Heber C., Rexburg, Idaho 
Fowler, Loran D., Box 103, Soda Springs, 
Idaho-Manager of Roghaar's Store 
Officiai"Aggie" Photographers 
Eight 
Desn and .Brunson 
PHOTO ENGRAVING, PRINTING, DEVELOPING 
OUR SPECIALTY 
139 North Main Logan, Utah 
Frankhouser, Frederick, 390 North 1st East, 
Logan, Utah 
Frederick, Hilda, University of Idaho, Poca· 
tello, Idaho-District Home Demonstra-
tion Agent 
Froyd, Beryl, Cedar City, Utah- English 
Teacher, Cedar Junior High 
Furr, Carl Jethro, 165 West 2nd Ave., Mesa, 
Arizona-Teacher of History 
Garrett, Wanda, Nephi, Utah-Teacher, 
High School 
Geddes, Willard L., 1302 East 11th Ave., 
Denver, Colorado-Manager, Wholesale 
Lumber Company 
Gibbons, Lydia C., Garden Ci ty, Utah 
Gibson, Owen N., 140 West 1st North, 
Preston, Idaho-Sup!. of Meter Dept., 
Preston Division of Utah Power & Light 
Co. 
Godfrey, Agnes, R. F. D., Jerome, ldaho-
(Mrs. Agnes Buttars) 
Greaves, Cyrus W., East 1718 North Ave., 
Spokane, Washington-Auditor, Inland 
Empire Refineries Inc. 
Griffin, Charles M., 574 2nd Avenue, Salt 
Lake City, Utah-Auditor, State Capitol 
Guyman, Everett Lee, Randolph, Utah-
County Agent 
Hammond, W. W., 136 Argo, San Antonio, 
Texas 
Hammond, Marjorie, Metropolis, Nevada-
(Mrs. Burt Holbrook) 
Hanks, Ellen R. , 126 South 1st West, Too-
ele, Utah- (Mrs. Bevin Anderson) 
Hansen, Bessie, 139 West Center Street, 
Logan, Utah 
Hansen, Gwendolyn, Price, Utah-Teacher 
Hanson, Mae, Cornish, Utah 
Haroldson, Eva, Route 2, Idaho Falls, Idaho 
-(Mrs. Rulon T. Hatton) 
Hansen, Othello Tanner, Coll inston, Utah-
Ran cher 
Hart, Ruth, Vernal, Utah-Teacher, Uintah 
High School 
Haslam, George S., 86 Broadway, Los An-
geles, Cal ifornia-S. H. Kress & Co. 
Hawkes, E. Earl, Hearst Newspapers, New 
York, N. Y.-Assistant Chief Auditor 
Hawkes, Irving J., 516 South 4th Ave., Poca-
tello, Idaho-Bookkeeper, First Security 
Bank 
Hayward, William B., Union P acific Bldg., 
Salt Lake City, Utah-Social Security 
Board 
Henderson, George R., Colorado Agricul-
tural College, Fort ColUns, Colorado-
Charge Rural Organization 
Hendricks, Virginia, 140 East 1st North, 
Preston, ldaho-(Mrs. Virginia Gunnell) 
Hill , Rita, 369 17th Street, Oakland, Cali-
fornia-(Mrs. Elmer J. Thompson) 
Hillstrom, Mae, 437 South 4th West, Brig-
ham City, Utah-(Mrs. Vernon E. Peter· 
son) 
Hodges, Evelyn Clara, U. S. A. C. Campus 
-Instructor in Social Work 
Hodges, Lamont Earley, Garden City, Utah · 
Holmgren, Ethel, Idaho Falls, Idaho- ( Mrs. 
Glen Stanger) 
Isrealsen, Vernon L., University of Wiscon· 
sin, Madison, Wisconsin 
Jensen, Evan Dewane, Delta, Utah-
Teacher 
Jensen, Norman Joseph, 1310-A Court 
Square Bldg., Baltimore, Maryland-
Manager, Balto District-Anchor Cap & 
Closure Corp. 
Jeppsen, Elmer, 123 South 2nd East, Brig· 
ham City, Utah-English Teacher, Box 
Elder High School 
Jessop, Beatrice, Burley, Idaho-Teacher 
1929 (Continued) 
Johnson, Dallas, 510 West 6th Street, Los 
Angeles, Calilornia-(Mrs. Wendell C. 
Phillips) 
Johnson, Lucille, Apt. No. 498, 1800 Key 
Blvd., Arlington, Va.-OIJice Worker 
Johnson, Lund A., 1941 Hoover Ave., Oak-
land, California-Safeway Stores, West-
ern Head Offices 
Jones, Henry D., R. F. D. 1, Malad, Idaho-
Teacher 
Jones, Tillie, Castle Dale, Utah-(Mrs. 
Tillie Whittle) 
Judkins, Leonard F., Burley, Idaho-L. D. 
S. Seminary Principal 
Keetch, Russel R. , Vernal , Utah-County 
Agricultural Agent 
Keller, Wesley, 455 North 2nd East, Logan, 
Utah-Assoc. Geneticist, U. S. D. A. 
Kirby, Harold J., 1543 Park Street, Salt 
Lake City, Utah 
Lamm, Marjorie M., 2215 Jackson Street, 
Golden, Colorado-Teacher, High School 
Larson, Arta J., Newton, Utah 
Larson, George, 453 South Petterly Ave., 
Los Angeles, California-Electrical En-
gineer 
Larson, Dr. R. Vernon, Smithfield, Utah-
Physician and Surgeon 
Layton, Arthur F., Kaysville, Utah-Insur-
ance Salesman 
Leathan, Ruby, Wellsville, Utah 
Linford, Dr. Leo Hulme, U. S. A. C. Cam-
pus-As istant Professor of Physics 
Linford, Zilla, 3560 Linwood, Riverside, 
California- (Mrs. Lorenzo A. Richards) 
Littlefi-eld, Ray A., Santa Fe, New Mexico-
D. S. Indian School 
Littlefield, Versa Joy, 456 13th Street, Og-
den, Utah-Foods Teacher 
Martineau, George A., 55 South Market, 
San Jose, California-Gen. Mgr. Collegi-
an Mfg. Co. 
Maughan, Frank B., Wellsville, Utah 
Maughan, Sarah, Panaca, Nevada-(Mrs. 
Alton D. Lee) 
Maycock, Miriam, Colegio Americano, Cal-
le 72-499, Merida, Yucatan, Mexico-
(Mrs. Aseal Hansen) 
McAlister, Helen C., American Falls, Idaho 
McClellan, Maude, 219 South Riverside, 
Ames, Iowa-(Mrs. James Tyson) 
Melville, Lenkersdorfer Pernecy, Fillmore 
Utah-Lawyer 
Merrill, Dr. Marriner H., Professional Bldg., 
Phoenix, Arizona-Physician 
Miller, Horace, Kaysville, Utah-Teacher, 
Davis High School 
Monson, WiUord Russell, Hyrum, Utah 
Morrell, Lillian, Holden, Utah-Teacher, 
Holden, Utah 
Morton, Jack Chase, 441 East 4th North, 
Logan, Utah-Shoe Store Manager 
Muir, Maida, Logan, Utah-(Mrs. Kings· 
ley Stewart) 
Neal, Jennie C., 765 25th Street, Ogden, 
Utah-Teacher 
Nelson, Rebecca, Box 393, Davis, Califor· 
nia-(Mrs. J. E. Christiansen) 
Olsen, Nolan Porter, U. S. A. C. Campus-
Secretary, Extension Service 
Orme, Lillian, B. A. C. Campus, Cedar City, 
Utah-(Mrs. Howard Linford) 
Packer, Eva, Clifton, Idaho-(Mrs. Eva 
Jenkins) 
Paewai, Nireaha Niki, Box 172, Danner-
virke, H. B. New Zealand- Rancher 
Page, Florence, Safford, Arizona-(Mrs. 
Florence Wino) 
Palmer, Evelyn, Midvale, Utah 
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Parkinson, LaRue Hatch, 2304 Jefferson 
Ave., Ogden, Utah-Teacher, School for 
Blind 
Partington, William A., Spanish Fork, Utah 
-Teacher, Farm Mechanics 
Passey, Cleone L., Kanosh, Utah-(Mrs. 
Cleone Mortensen) 
Pedersen, Edith Faye, 62 Midland Ave., 
East Orange, N. Y.-(Mrs. Theodore M. 
Switz) 
Perucca, Emma, Roy, Utah 
Peterson, Leland W., Hyrum, Utah-
Livestock Raiser 
Phillips, Wendell, 510 West 6th Street, Los 
Angeles, California- Casualty Under-
writer, Traveler's Insurance Company 
Reese, Venice, Pleasant Grove, Utah-
(Mrs. Ray Merrill) 
Richards, Pearl, Madbury Road, Durham, 
N.H. (Mrs. Jay F. Haddock ) 
Ricks, Edna lone, Rexburg, Idaho 
Rigby, Dr. Murland F., Rexburg, Idaho-
Physician and Surgeon 
Rogers, J. Noah, Fillmore Utah 
Roger, LuDean, U. S. A. C. Campus- In-
structor in Music 
Rowe, Gustave Francis, 829 Blair Street, 
Salt Lake City, Utah-Salesman 
Salmon, Nelson H., 721 Cedar Ave., Kem-
merer, Wyoming-Teacher 
Saxer, Alton H., deceased 
Scorup, Stena, Salina, Utah-Principal, 
North Sevier High School 
Scoville, Therma, 831 22nd Street, Ogden, 
Utah 
Seamons, Vernal G., Hyde Park, Utah-
Service Station Operator 
Shaw, Constance, 544 East Benton, Poca-
tello, Idaho-(Mrs. James Underwood) 
Shepard, Florence, L. T. D. Kohala, Ha-
waii, T. H.-(Mrs. Florence Milne) 
Skanchy, Sigrid A., 267 South Main, Logan, 
Utah-(Mrs. Jo eph W. Kennington) 
Smart, Theron, Richfield, Utah-Telluride 
Power Company 
Smith, Dr. Chester Ronald, 549 East 4th 
North, Logan, Utah-Physician, Hyrum 
C.C.C. Camp 
Smith, Clifton Henry, 259 Westminster Ave., 
Salt Lake City, Utah-U. S. D. A. 
Smith, Ivy Lillian, Richmond, Utah-
Teacher, North Cache High School 
Smith, J . Rennell, 242 North K Street, 
Tulare, California- Teacher 
Smith, J. Sermon, 1704 North Uhle Street, 
Arlington, Virginia-Attorney at Law 
Sorenson, Frederick Chester, Mt. Pleasant 
- Teacher 
Sorenson, La Veil, Delta, Utah-(Mrs. La-
Vell Johnson) 
Sorenson, Stella, W. 1618 18th Ave., Spo-
kane, Washington-(Mrs. Clarence Burn-
ham) 
Sorenson, Wesley A., 1590 South West 
Temple, Salt Lake City, Utah-Manager, 
Doll House Company 
Spalding, Curtis J., Roundup, Montana-
County Agent 
Standing, Arnold Rudolph, Portland, Ore-
gon-D. S. Forest Service 
Stanger, Glenn S., Idaho Falls, Idaho 
Stark, Dr. Arvil L. , U. S. A. C. Campus-
Research Professor, Horticulture 
Stuart, Melba W., Elba, New York, N. Y. 
Sweeten, Orpha, 1449 Uintah Circle, Salt 
Lake City, Utah-(Mrs. J. S. Boyden) 
Taylor, Truth, Burley, Idaho-(Mrs. Elmo 
Parrish) 
Thomas, Elizabeth, 1560 27th Street, Og-
den, Utah- Teacher, Lewis High School 
Tingey, Vance Henry, U. S. A. C. Campus 
- Associate Professor of Mathematics 
Tuddenham, Evelyn, Evanston, Wyoming-
(Mrs. Wayne T. McKinnon) 
Underwood, James T., 544 East Benton, 
Pocatello, Idaho-Salesman 
Wade, Ellis M., Monroe, Utah-Coach, 
Monroe High School 
Wadley, Reif, Baker, Nevada 
Waldron, Nello B., 2037 North Trenton 
Street, Arlington, Va.-Accountant 
Walker, Calvin, Pleasant Grove, Utah-
Teacher 
Ward, Owen, Garland, Utah-Teacher, Bear 
River High School 
Watkins, Dorothy, 5736-21 N. E., Seattle, 
Washington-(Mrs. Dorothy Marlowe) 
Webb, Florence, Richmond, Utah-(Mrs. 
Vaughan Barr) 
Whittle, Horace Y., Route 3, Preston, Ida-
ho-Teacher 
Williams, Edgar L., 1754 12th Ave., San 
Francisco, California 
Williams, Howard W., 420 West 4th Place, 
Downey, California-Assistant Products 
Supervisor 
Wixom, Calvin, Bynum, Montana-Dairy 
Herd Tester 
Wood, Gordon, Nephi, Utah-Manager, 
Service Station 
Woodward, Marlow C., Franklin, Idaho 
Worthington, T. Glen, 166 West 1st South, 
Logan, Utah- Director of Physical Edu-
cation 
Wyatt, Elsie, Oildale, California-(Mrs. 
Weston Maughan) 
Young, John A., Box 116, Ashton, Idaho-
Director of Physical Education 
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Adams, Clare Lenora, Box 336, Randolph, 
Utah-(Mrs. Lee Guyrnan) 
Affieck, Clark B., 240 East 1st South, Logan, 
Utah 
Alder, Aldora, Logan, Utah-(Mrs. Wesley 
Keller) 
Badger, Breta, Thompson, Utah- (Mrs. 
Breta Swanson) 
Bailey, Edwin A., Nephi, Utah-Accoun-
tant 
Baldwin, Thora, 3471 South 23rd East, Salt 
Lake City, Utah-Teacher 
Bankhead, George E., Fort Washakie, Wy-
oming-Civil Service Worker 
Ballantyne, Mary, Richfield, Utah-(Mrs. 
Paul G. Packard) 
Bankhead, Laura, Hotel Knickerbocker, 
120 West 45th Street, New York, N. Y.-
(Mrs. B. M. Shriner) 
Bankhead, Melvin J., 602 Fairview Ave., 
Arcadia, California- Traffic Signal En-
gineer 
Bates, A. Parley, R. F. D. No. 3, Ogden, 
Utah-Dean of Boys, Weber High School 
Beagley, Lewis, Nephi, Utah 
Bennett, Kathryn, Shelley, Idaho-Social 
Teacher, Shelley Junior High School 
Bennion, Verne!, Santa Fe, New Mexico-
D. S. Geological Survey 
Benson, Florence, 733 Contra Costa, Berk-
eley, California-( Mrs. Roland W. Davis) 
Benson, Gladys, 403 East 3rd North, Price, 
Utah-(Mrs. Don Nelson) 
Bergeson, Douglas A., Cornish, Utah-
Farmer 
Bickmore, W. Kenneth, Downey, Idaho-
Teacher 
Blanch, George T., U. S. A. C. Campus-
Associate Professor of Ag. Economics 
and Marketing 
Boyle, William Dean, Driggs, Idaho-Teton 
County Extension Agent 
Brenchley, Louis H., Wellsville, Utah 
Nine 
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Brenchley, Myron H., Wellsville, Utah-
Carpenter 
Brian, Donald Fount, deceased 
Brown, Keith J., Grantsville, Utah 
Brown, Mary, 2207 Ala Wai Blvd., Hono-
lulu, Hawaii-(Mrs. A. Eldon Rex) 
Budge, Vernon M., Paris, Idaho-Teacher 
Burgoyne, Irvine C., 680 5th Ave., Salt 
Lake City, Utah-Clerk, District office, 
Firestone Tire & Rubber Company 
Calder, David H., Vernal, Utah- Calder 
Bros. Creamery 
Call, Joseph G., Idaho Falls, Idaho-Teach-
er, Idaho Falls High School 
Cheney, Gretta, Laketown, Utah 
Cheney, Thomas E., L. D. S. Seminary, 
Blackfoot, Idaho-Teacher 
Childs, Myron D., Springville, Utah- Live-
stock Raiser 
Christensen, Frances, Mt. Pleasant, Utah 
Christensen, Rulon, 1031 U. S. National 
Bank Bldg., Denver, Colorado-Auditor 
Clark, Glen C., Albrook Field, Panama 
Canal Zone--U. S. Army Air Corps 
Clark, Lealand, 704 South Wilson, Bozeman, 
Montana- Research Division, Forage 
Crops and Diseases, U. S. D. A. 
Clark, Dr. Reuben, 316 Eccles Bldg., Og-
den, Utah- Dentist 
Cowley, Joseph F., 1152 Michigan Ave., 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Cruikshank, Donald B., Box 40, St. An-
thony, Idaho-Parole Officer, Idaho In-
dustrial Training School 
Cummings, Leona, 119 North 4th West, 
Brigham City, Utah-Teacher 
Daines, Wanda, Minneapolis, Minnesota-
(Mrs. Dave! Hammond) 
Dalley, Leland C., Panguitch, Utah-Co. 
R. F. Supervisor, Farm Security Adm. 
Davis, Carl G., Roosevelt, Utah-County 
Agent 
Davis, Chester V., Box 348, Ruth, Nevada-
Supt. Schools 
Davis, H. Floyd, 245 West Main, Mesa, Ari-
zona-Bookkeeper, Instruction Company 
Davis, Lloyd N., Promontory, Utah-Live-
stock Raiser 
Davis, Orpha, Malad, Idaho 
Davis, Ruth, Garland, Utah-(Mrs. Hugh 
Manning) 
Day, Geneva R., St. George, Utah-(Mrs. 
Roy West) 
Day, Joseph F., Pleasant Grove, Utah-
Teacher 
Decker, John F., Ainsworth, Nebraska-
Farm Agent 
Dunn, Charles 0., 265 North 2nd West, 
Logan, Utah-Ass't Secretary, Utah Mort· 
gage Loan Corp. 
Eliason, Newel G., Logan, Utah 
Ensign, Olive, Pima, Arizona-( Mrs. Farrell 
C. Evans) 
Evans, Daisy, 316 South 9th Ave., Pocatello, 
Idaho 
Evans, Peter E., Morgan, Utah 
Farrar, Elmer, Council Bluffs, Iowa-Teach-
er, School for Deaf 
Fausett, Adelbert, 949 Masonic, Albany, 
California-D. S. Forest Service 
Faylor, Orpha S., Price, Utah-Teacher, 
Carbon High School 
Fische, Lucretai E., 456 13th Street, Ogden, 
Utah-(Mrs. Cyril Maughan) 
Fonnesbeck, Alice, 5615 N. E. 11th Ave., 
Portland, Oregon-(Mrs. Alma H. Gard-
ner) 
Froyd, Maxine, Cedar City, Utah- Home 
Economics Instructor, Cedar City High 
School 
Ten 
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Fullmer, Rex F., Circleville, Utah-Farmer 
Gregory, Robert G. 
Gunnell , Francis, Salt Lake City, Utah-
State Tax Commission 
Gunnell, Merrill H., 84 S01/th 2nd West, 
Logan, Utah 
Hall, Ore ta, 350 West 1st South, Logan, 
Utah-Teacher 
Halverson, Leon L., 537 South 12th East, 
Salt Lake City, Utah-Controller 
Hansen, Anthon M., 315 East l st North, 
Brigham City, Utah-Teacher, Box Elder 
High School 
Hansen, J. DeJoy, Paris, ldaho-U. S. For-
est Service 
Harris, Linden E., 214 North 11th Street, 
Corvallis, Oregon-Assistant Professor 
Agronomy 
Harston, Fay, Cowley, Wyoming-Teacher 
Hartvigsen, Milton, Grace, Idaho-Principal 
High School 
Hawkins, Clarence J., 1224 East lst South, 
Salt Lake City, Utah-Bandmaster, Uni-
versity of Utah 
Haggerty, Bernice, Montpelier, ldaho-
(Mrs. Harold E. Reading) 
Harding, Margaret, LaJolla, California-
(Mrs. Claude E. Zobel!) 
Hayes, Margaret M., Pleasant Grove, Utah 
Heese, Mary M., St. Anthony, ldaho-
(Mrs. Stanley Jenkins) 
Hendricks, Russel Hyer, 700 McCornick 
Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah-Chemist, 
American Smelting & Refining Company 
Hill, Leland K., Forest Bldg., Ogden, Utah 
-Civil Engineer 
Horsley, Ernest M., Amhurst, Massachusetts 
-Mass. Agr. College, Dairy Dept. · 
Hunsaker, Hyrum B., U.S. A. C. Campus-
Asst. Professor Physical Education 
Hyde, Helen R., Kaysville, Utah 
lsraelsen, Alice, 5615 North East 11th Ave., 
Portland, Oregon-(Mrs. Clare Gardner) 
Jadot, Renae Marie, Kemmerer, Wyoming 
Jenkins, Laurence W., R. F. D. No. 2, Og-
den, Utah-Teacher, Weber County High 
School 
Johnson, Pearl, Dayton, ldaho-(Mrs. Ern-
est Beu tier) 
Johnson, Deha, Cornell University, Ithaca, 
New York-(Mrs. John K. Loosli) 
Judah, George A., Castle Dale, Utah-Prin-
cipal, High School 
Kennard, Keith G., 441 East lst North, 
Logan, Utah- Dealer, Watkins Co. & 
Doshla Co. 
Kilburn , A. G., U. S. A. C. Campus-Execu-
• tive Office, Utah A. A. A. 
Knight, Lester P., Pawnee, Oklahoma-
lnst. of Agr., Pawnee Ind. School 
Lamb, Delbert M., Bountiful, Utah 
Larson, Blanche D., 95 South 2nd East, 
Mt. Pleasant, Utah-(Mrs. Wm. G. Roy-
lance) 
Larson, Vaud E., 1666 Detroit, Denver, Colo-
rado-Civil Engineer, Bureau of Recla-
mation 
Lauritzen, Dr. Cyril W., Box 26, Waco, 
Texas-Soil Conservation Service 
Layton, Myron H., Kaysville, Utah-Insur-
ance Salesman 
Lenkersdorfer, Clara D., Paris, ldaho-
(Mrs. Vernon M. Budge) 
Leonard, Eugene 0 ., 454 North Garfield, 
Pocatello, Idaho 
Lindquist, Kenneth 0 ., 106 East 4th North, 
Logan, Utah-Lindquist Mortuary 
Lloyd, Lewis H., 23 South West Temple, 
Salt Lake City, Utah-Automobile Busi-
ness 
Madsen, Dr. Louis L., Box 216, Berwyn, 
Maryland-Research in Animal Nutrition, 
U.S. D. A. 
Mason, lvie Rae, Honolulu, T. H.-(Mrs. 
C. E. McAllister) 
Mattesson, Mary, Afton, Wyoming 
Merrill, Jeanne, 521 North 7th, Boise, Idaho 
-(Mrs. John 0. Izatt) 
Miller, Horton C., Farmington, Utah 
Monson, June, St. Charles, ldaho-(Mrs. 
Theo. M. Daniels) 
Morgan, George C., 67 East 2nd North, 
Price, Utah-Teacher, Carbon College 
Murdock, J. Niel, Heber, Utah 
Nelson, AIIred N., Richmond, Utah-Farm-
er 
Nelson, Ernest L., P. 0. Box 55, Park City, 
Utah-Science Teacher, High School 
Nelson, Leslie W., Brigham City, Utah-
T eacher, Box Elder High School 
Nelson, Milton E., 403 South 4th East, 
Brigham City, Utah 
Nielson, Emma Cynthia 
Olsen, Owen J., Denver, Colorado-Engi-
neer, Bureau of Reclamation 
Oleson, Edna Leora 
Orser, Alta, 525 East 3rd North, Logan, 
Utah-(Mrs. Darrell Crockett) 
Owen, J. Wallace, 140 North Main, Brig-
ham City, Utah 
Parker, William R., Wellsville, Utah 
Pearson, Anne, 5542 Nevada Ave., Washing. 
ton, D. C.-Secretary, Senator Clark 
Pearson, Margaret, 5542 Nevada, Washing-
ton, D. C.-Division of Mines, U.S. D. A. 
Peterson, Harriet R., Afton, Wyoming-
Homemaker 
Porter, Constance, Ammon, Idaho 
Probst, Reed G., Escalante, Utah 
Randall, Elmer R., Bunkerville, Nevada-
Principal, High School 
Richards, Cleopha, 520 South 5th Street, 
West, Missoula, Montana-(Mrs. Chaplin 
Reed Probst) 
Rigby, Gwendolyn, 42-20 214 Place, Bayside 
Long Island, New York-(Mrs. William 
Swinyard) 
Ripplinger, Lawrence A., 342 West Center, 
Logan, Utah-Cashier, Herald Journal 
Roberts, Lyman, 527 Ramona Ave., Salt 
Lake City, Utah-State Specialist 
Rogers, Daisy Webster, Fillmore, Utah 
Rowberry, Valene, Chester, ldaho-(Mrs. 
Erwin Hansen) 
Russell, Anthony, 323 18th Street, Ogden, 
Utah-Teacher, Weber Hip:h School 
Schaub, Geneva, 249 Geil Street, Salinas. 
California-(Mrs. Paul Grace) 
Scholes, Wallace B., 2341 Harrison Ave., 
Ogden, Utah-Mt. States Tel. & Tel. Co. 
Shaw, Byron T., Sugar City, Ida.-Teachet 
Shipley, Merlin C., Jamestown, North Da-
kota-U. S. Forest Service 
Singh, Arjan, Gujranwala, Punjab, India-
Assistant Director of Agriculture 
Singleton. Faun, Ferron, Utah-(Mrs. Ro-
bert I. Dahle) 
Skidmore, Kathryn, Ferron, Utah-Teacher 
Smith, DeWitt C., 5501 Edgemoor Lane, 
Bethesda, Maryland 
Smith, Oliver F., Preston, Idaho 
Smith, William E., Franklin, Idaho 
Starr, Nora, Castle Dale, Utalt 
Stephens, Melvin J ., North Logan, Utalt-
Farmer 
Stibal, John S., Roberts, Idaho-Farmer 
and Stock Raiser 
Stoddard, Frederick G., 5201 Shadyside 
Ave., Bradbury Heights, Md.-Civil En-
gineer, Interstate Commerce Commission 
Taylor, Owen A., Blackfoot, ldalto-Farmer 
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Theurer, Melba, Beaver, Utah-(Mrs. Mel-
ba Wardley) 
Thomas, Joseph, Firth, Idaho 
Vanderhoff, Jess K., U.S. A. C. Campus-
Assistant Coach 
Vargas, Anicet F. 
Vernon, Frances 1., Hilo, Hawaii-(Mrs. 
Gunnar Fagerlund) 
Vickers, Maurine L., Park City, Utah-
( Mrs. David W. Loertscher) 
Ward, Edward Dee, 28 South 2nd East, 
Brigham City, Utah - Vocational Ag. 
Teacher, Box Elder High School 
Webb, Delmar H., Walla Walla, Washing-
ton-Soil Surveyor 
Welch, Golden, Driggs, Idaho-Coach, High 
School 
West, Anna, Afton, Wyoming 
Westenskow, Eldon, Moroni, Utah-Voca-
tional Ag. Teacher, High School 
Williams, David E., 78 South 4th East, 
Price, Utah 
Wilson, Edna, 3049 Mulberry Street, River-
side, California-(Mrs. Wayne Cunnison) 
Wilson, Harriet May, 1107 Lorna Da, Los 
Angeles, California 
Wood, Raymond H., Union Stock Yards, 
Ogden, Utah-Advertising Manager 
Wright, Chester, Hinckley, Utah 
1931 
Adams, Alden S., Boone, Colorado 
Allen, Dorothy, Banida, ldaho-(Mrs. C. I. 
Miles) 
Ashbaker, C. Freeman, Grace, Idaho-
Teacher 
Atkinson, Mary, Garland, Utah-(Mrs. Le-
land Watt) 
Bahen, Harry S., Kanab, Utah-Merchant 
Baird, Junius P., 2238 Jefferson Ave., Og-
den, Utah-Weber Central Creamery 
Ball, Marjorie, McGill, Nevada-(Mrs. Jess 
Martineau) 
Ballard, William H., Mojave, California-
Music Teacher 
Bancroft, Lutie, 560 North Main, Logan, 
Utah-(Mrs. Leslie Simmons) - lnstruc-
tor, Speech, Campus 
Bangerter, Alma, Horace, Box 318, Route 
1, Woods Cross, Utah-Ammunition In-
spector 
Bennion, Hugh C., 75 South Center Street, 
Rexburg, Idaho-Teacher, High School 
Bennion, Marion, 815 18th Street, N. W., 
Washington, D. C.-(Mrs. Joseph Cow-
lev) 
Benson, Wesley T., 168 East 2nd North, 
Logan, Utah 
Bently, Valentine, R. F. D. 3, Provo, Utah-
Engineer, Bureau of Reclamation 
Bernards, Hilda, 614 24th Street, Ogden, 
Utah-Teacher, Carson Indian School, 
Stewart, Nevada 
Bergeson, Audrey, Weston, ldaho-(Mrs. 
Eldon J. Hansen) 
Bickmore, Lee S., 279 South 7th East, Salt 
Lake City, Utah-Salesman 
Bigler, Clarence, Collinston, Utah-Farm 
Credit Administration 
Bishop, George E., Twin Falls, Idaho-
Credit Manager, International Harvester 
Company 
Blackham, Stafford M., Southwestern Louis-
iana Institute, Lafayette, Louisiana-As-
sociate Professor of Animal Husbandry 
Brian, Dow P., Bicknell, Utah-Supt. of 
Wayne School District 
Brown, Helen, Cedar City, Utah 
Bryan, Alexander J., Tooele, Utah-Teach-
er, Central School 
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Buchanan, Odin W., 901 South Lincoln 
Street, Robinson, Illinois- Life Insurance 
Salesman 
Budge, Rulon, 320 South Conant, Burley, 
Idaho-Coach, High School 
Burgoyne, Margaret, 123 Evloe Ave., Jack-
son, Tennesee-(Mrs. M. C. Richards) 
Byram, Vern, 2071 20th Ave., San Francisco, 
California-Assistant Manager 
Calderwood, Blanche, 2703 l st Street, Bak-
er, Oregon-(Mrs. M. H. Jones) 
Call, Marie, Tooele, Utah-(Mrs. Fred N. 
Webb) 
Cannon, H. P., 48 Jefferson Street, Midvale, 
Utah-Life Insurance Salesman 
Capener, Edna, W-1107 Augusta, Spokane, 
Washington-(Mrs. Farrell Jones) 
Cardon, Lucille, Centerville, Utah-(Mrs. 
Keith E. Reading) 
Carlisle, Martha, 348 North 9th, San Jose, 
California- (Mrs. Hayward Baker) 
Christensen, Jack C., Pe Ell, Washington-
Voc. Ag. Instructor, High School 
Christensen, John F., Beltsville, Maryland-
D. S. Bureau of Animal Husbandry 
Christensen, Nyles 1., 884 3rd Ave., Salt 
Lake City, Utah-American Red Cross 
Christofferson, Paul J., Box 245, Chowchilla, 
California-Teacher, Voc. Ag. 
Clark, Ira, Ogden, Utah-Range Research, 
U. S. Forest Service 
Cleveland, George W., Rexburg, Idaho-
County Agent 
Cliff, Edward P., Grants Pass, Oregon-
D. S. Forest Service 
Cook, Bryson G., Panguitch, Utah-U. S. 
Forest Service 
Cranney, Monroe C., Oakley, Idaho-
Coach, High School 
Crapo, George Lavell, Idaho Falls, Idaho-
Postal Clerk 
Cromar, Eugene, Price, Utah-Carbon Jun-
ior College, Woodwork 
Daniels, Clara, 214 K Street, Rock Springs, 
Wyoming-(Mrs. George N. Young) 
Eames, Melba, Preston, ldaho-(Mrs. Max 
Parker) 
Eliason, Orville L., 325 South 3rd West, 
Logan, Utah-Supt. Logan Diesel Plant 
Ellis, Martell T., 420 Vine Street, Murray, 
Utah-Metallurgical Engineer 
Ellis, Melburn Beckstead, 420 Vine Street, 
Murray, Utah-(Mrs. Martell Ellis) 
Ell is, Wayne A., Route 2, Box 183 A, Provo, 
Utah-Farmer and Fruit Grower 
Erekson, Arthur B., 721 Reed Street, Ply-
mouth, Wisconsin-Research Director, 
Lakeshire-Marty Cheese Company 
Francis, Lovinia, Morgan, Utah-Teacher, 
English 
Frost, Irving C., 524 Central Ave., San 
Francisco-Chemist 
Froyd, Glenwood, Cedar City, Utah 
Gardner, Alma H., 5615 North East 11th 
Avenue, Portland, Oregon 
Gillespie, Daniel H., Tooele, Utah- Coach, 
High School 
Gordon, Sam, Fillmore, Utah- Smith 
Hughes Teacher 
Grant, Howard E., Pine, Arizona 
Greaves, Ora G., 358 North Main Street, 
Salt Lake City, Utah-Accountant 
Griffin, Herbert T., Fort George, Wright, 
Washington, First Lieutenant, C. C. C. 
Duty 
Gunnell, Waldon, Wellsville, Utah-Teach-
er 
Hansen, Mitchell, 247 East 6th North, 
Logan, Utah-Accountant 
Hansen, Roma 2444 North East 47th Ave., 
Portland, Oregon-(Mrs. A. W. Work-
man) 
Hansen, Wilford L., Pocatello, Idaho-Dis-
trict Forest Ranger 
Hansen, Wynona Mae, Murray, Utah-
Teacher, High School 
Harding, Zelia M., Burley, Idaho-Teacher 
Harris, Albert B., Richmond, Utah 
Harris, Lionel, Scotts Bluff Field Station, 
Mitchell, Nebraska-Ass't Agronomist, 
U.S. D. A. 
Hartvigsen, Dora, Downey, ldaho-(Mrs. 
Eugene England) 
Hartvigsen, Elmer, Thatcher, Idaho-
Teacher 
Hinton, Wayne H., St. George, Utah-
Ag. Teacher, Dixie Junior College 
Hirst, Hazel, deceased-(Mrs. Hazel Webb) 
Hogan, Arminta, Caldwell, ldaho-(Mr. 
Conan Mathews) 
Homer, David, 15 Parker Street, West Falls 
Church, Virginia-Auditor 
Hoopes, Eloise, 507 Desota Street, Salt 
Lake City, Utah-(Mrs. Ray Lillywhite) 
Hoopes, Patricia, Moscow, Idaho-(Mrs. 
Harold Lillywhite) 
Huber, Thelma, Tucson, Arizona-Faculty, 
U. of Arizona 
Hughes, Durrell, Mendon, Utah-Principal 
of Mendon School 
Hunter, Alfred Walker, Shane Build ing, 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 
Hutchings, Gilbert A., Route 2, Box 466, 
Bakersfield, California 
Israelson, Lettie, 6080 Colton Blvd., Oak-
land, California-(Mrs. Joseph Rodrigo) 
Jackson, Frank Leslie, Canjilon, New Mex-
ico-U. S. F. S., District Forest Ranger 
Janes, Melvin J., Winter Haven, Texas 
Jensen, Lowell C., Preston. Idaho 
Johnson, Thelma, 5224lf2 Sunset Blvd., Los 
Angeles, California-(Mrs. Don Nebe-
ker) 
Johnson, William 0 ., Santaquin, Utah-
Farmer 
Jones, Vilate, Box 56, Logan, Utah-Office 
Secretary, Logan Senior High 
Jorgensen, Melvin N., Vernal, Utah-Teach-
er, Uintah High School 
Keller, Delilah, 412 N. Conant, Burley, Ida-
ho-Teacher 
Keller, Edwin Henry, 1055 South 5th, Poca-
tello, ldaho-U. S. Grazing Service 
Keller, Lamont, North Sacramento, Calif-
ornia-Grant Union High School 
Kemp, Harry H., 131 West 2nd North, 
Logan, Utah-Teacher 
Kilburn, Hyrum P., Ephraim, Utah-In-
structor, Snow Junior College 
Koonce, Dwight, Fort Lewis School, Hes-
perus, Colorado-Associate Agronomist 
Kotter, Virginia, Richfield, Utah-(Mrs. 
Robert McKinley) 
Larson, Ellen, 844 Hubbard Road, Winnet-
ka, Illinois 
Larsen, Sterling C., Ririe, Idaho-Teacher, 
L. D. S. Seminary 
Larson, Thyra Therese, Ashton, ldaho-
L. D. S. Central States Mission, 25 South 
14th Street, Belleville, Ill. 
Larson, Vincent V., 205 North Trenton, Ar-
lington, Va.-Statistician, Social Secur-
ity Board 
Lee, Inez, Fountain Green, Utah- Teacher 
Lenkersdorfer, Lelah 0., 368 East Center 
Street, Logan, Utah-Teacher 
Lewis, Lenore, Campus-(Mrs. Dan T. 
Williams), Dean of Women 
Linford, Dr. Henry B., 177 Washington 
Ave., Woodbridge, New York,-Research 
Chemist 
Lloyd, Erma P., 541 South 2nd West, Salt 
Lake City, Utah-(Mrs. E. L. Smith) 
Eleven 
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Loosli , Dr. John K. , 505 Dryden Road, Ith-
aca, New York-Laboratory of Animal 
Nutrition, Cornell University 
Madsen, Bertrude, Logan, Utah-(Mrs. Al-
ten Evans) 
Madsen, Marcelle, 1626 North Platte Ave., 
Colorado Springs, Colorado-(Mrs. Mil-
ler Ryan) 
Manning, Melvin Nephi, R. F. D. 3, North 
Ogden, Utah-Farmer 
Manning, Viola, Burley, ldaho-(Mrs. Vic-
tor Moon), Teacher 
Marble, Dr. Arthur, Salinas, California-
Faculty, Salinas Junior College 
Maughan, Cyril P., 456 13th Street, Ogden, 
Utah-Salesman, Atlas Oil Company 
McAlister, Dr. Dean F., 314 East 2nd North, 
Logan, Utah-Bureau of Plant lndu3try 
McBeth, Ned, Springville, Utah-Coach, 
High School 
McNeil, Millie, 614 Virginia Ave., Toledo, 
Ohio-(Mrs. Vincent Reeves) 
Merrill, Anna, 109 North lOth Ave., High-
land Park, New Brunswick, N. }.-(Mrs. 
Robert Daines, Jr.) 
Merrill, Dr. Marriner, Lewiston, Utah-
Physician 
Merrill, Thais A., 117 Louis Street, East 
Lansing, Michigan-Extens.ion Horticul -
turist 
Miller, Ephraim S., Malta, ldaho-Supt. of 
Schools 
Mitton, Ruby, 33 South 1st West, Logan, 
Utah-Teacher 
Moesinger, Gilbert C., Ogden High School, 
Ogden, Utah-Football Coach 
Moody, Emera! L., Delta, Utah-Mana~rcr. 
Moody Bros. Feed & Seed Plant 
Neeley, Arthur H., Tremonton, Utah-
Farmer 
Nelson, Bernard, Richmond, Utah-Farmer 
Nielson, Ottis, Pocatello, Idaho- R. D. 
Leach & Company 
Nielsen, Ruby V., 546 Canyon Road, Logan, 
Utah-Teacher 
Niles, Susie, 750 So. 9th East, Salt Lake 
City, Utah-Teacher, Elementary Grades 
Nishmoto, Earl S., General Delivery, Bos-
ton, Mass. 
Odell, Wesley T., 139 Hugo Street, San 
Francisco, California- Reserve Dept. , 
Bank of America 
Olson, Ruth, Evanston, Wyoming-(Mrs. 
William L. Clegg) 
Packer, Lee, deceased 
Parker, Harrison G., 3343 Washington, Og-
den, Utah-Teacher, Junior High 
Parrish, Ruth, Morgan, Utah-Teacher, 
Home Economics 
Parson, LaVell H., Box 1157, Circata, Cal-
ifornia 
Pear e, Mary R., Brigham City, Utah-
(Mrs. Leslie Owen) 
Pedersen, Thelma, Box 1367, Boise, Idaho 
-(Mrs. Henry Johnson) 
Pederson, Jean, 2628 North Charles Street, 
Baltimore, Maryland- (Mrs. Clayton 
Loosli) 
P eterson, J. Darrel 
Peterson, Ruth E., Provo, Utah-(Mrs. Er-
vine Smith) 
Peterson, Waldo J., 1 South 26th East, Brig-
ham City, Utah 
Power, Zona, 533 Canyon Road, Ogden, 
Utah-Teacher, Horace Mann High 
School 
Reeder, Hope, Providence, Rhode Island-
Brown University, Library 
Twelve 
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Reeves, Vincent, 614 Virginia Ave., Toledo, 
Ohio-Charge of Ice Cream Dept., Driggs 
Dairy 
Remund, Clive 0 ., Elk Grove, California-
Teacher, Smith Hughes 
Richards, Ralph J., Moro, Oregon 
Rippon, Charles S., Conchas Dam, New 
Mexico-Engineer 
Robbins, Raymond, 441 North 5th East, 
Logan, Utah-Graduate Student, Campus 
Robertson, Von Hoyt, Alton, Utah-Farmer 
Rollins, Charles Wallace, Cowley, Wyoming 
-Supt. of Schools 
Rosengreen, Bernice, Logan, Utah 
Scott, James D., 28 Vincent Ave., Belmont, 
Mass. 
Shaw, Seth T., Provo, Utah- Faculty, B. 
Y. U. 
Shields, Kenneth W., 213 South 1st Wast, 
Tooele, Utah-Machinist 
Sikka, Prabh Dyal, Lyallpur, Punjab, India 
Simmons, Shirley A., Route 3, Burley, Idaho 
-(Mrs. W. J . Arnold) 
Simonsen, Elva, 19 East 7th North, Provo, 
Utah-(Mrs. Robert W. Jennings) 
Slater, Donna, 1909 Childs Ave., Ogden, 
Utah-(Mrs. Gilbert C. Moesinger) 
Smart, Arba M., Box 499, Logan, Utah-
(Mrs. Wilford W. Smart) 
Smedley, Delbert W., 1001 Sage Street, 
Evanston, Wyoming-School Art Super-
visor 
Smith, Helen, American Fork, Utah 
Smith, Kate, Apt. 56, 1716 North Edge-
mont Street, Hollywood, California-
(Mrs. Howard Tanner) 
Smith, Ruth, 447 Boulevard, Logan, Utah-
(Mrs. Joseph Rich) 
Starr, Courtland P ., Price, Utah-Project 
Forester, Soils Conservation Service 
Stevens, Magnus J. , Randlett, Utah 
Stewart, Gracie, 473 3rd Ave., Idaho Falls, 
ldaho-(Mrs. William Cook) 
Stewart, Jennie, 750 Washington Ave., Og-
den, Utah-(Mrs. J . C. Sheehnan) 
Swendsen, Howard J ., 147 North Center, 
Rexburg, Idaho- Office Clerk 
Swenson, Marriner, 402 North Pasadena, 
Glendors, California-Jr. Forester, Flood 
Control Surveys 
Tasso, Elenora, Encampment, Wyoming-
(Mrs. Clarence W. Birch) 
Taylor, Floyd A., Box 187, Route 3, Ogden, 
Utah- Sales Manager, Los Angeles Knit-
ing Mills 
Taylor, Neldon, 1216 Trinity Street, Reel-
ding California-Vocational Ag. Instruc-
tor 
Thain, Afton, 1939 North Kenmore, Lo:; An-
geles, California-(Mrs. Joseph T. Ciano) 
Thomas, Alvin J., Inkom, ldaho-Supt. of 
Schools 
Thorpe, Paul H., 706 East 3rd South, Salt 
Lake City, Utah-Accountant, Standard 
Oil Company 
Tueller, Lamont, Cedar City, Utah-Count)' 
Ag. Agent 
Turner, Eleanor, 1169 Sunnyside Ave-., '3alt 
Lake City, Utah- (Mrs. Victor M. 
Stone), Dress Designer 
Tyson, Virginia, 162 North 2nd West, Lo-
gan, Utah-(Mrs. Joseph Thomas) 
Walker, Rulon A., No. 206, 49 South 4th 
East, Salt Lake City, Utah-Statistician 
Wallace, Bruce, 167 East lst North, Preston, 
Idaho-School Teacher 
Ward, Reuben A., 218 South 1st West, 
Brigham City, Utah 
Warren, Rex, McMinnville, Oregon-Coun-
ty Ag. Agent 
Washburn, Newel, 1757 East Villa Street 
Pasadena, California-Dairy Bacteriolo-
gist, Fossilman Creamery 
Weston, Ramona, Logan, Utah-(Mrs. 
Frank Williamson) 
Westenskow, Owen, Delta, Utah-Smith 
Hughes Teacher 
Winn, Jack C., Nephi, Utah-Field Work-
er, State Depa rtm ent of Welfare 
Wheeler, Thora, Lewiston, Utah 
Wood, Lucille A., Peninsula County Hospit-
al, Carmel-by-the-Sea, California-(Mrs. 
Lucille Ben nie) 
Yeates, Alexander H., Bureau of Reclama-
tion, Denver, Colorado-Engineer 
Young, Delbert, Kaysville, Utah-Coach, 
Davis High School 
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Abbott, Dr. Emerson, 1915 S. W. 11, Port-
land, Oregon-Physician 
Allen, Ethel May, 131 West 3rd North, St. 
Anthony, ldaho-(Mrs. Charles H. Crid-
dle) 
Almond, James C., Down ey, Idaho-Civil 
Engineer, Highways 
Andersen, Ariel A., 464 East 5th North, Lo-
gan, Utah-Teaching and Research, Bact. 
Dept., Campus 
Anderson, George W., Providence, Utah-
Teacher 
Anderson, Jessie, Room 737, 417 South Hill, 
Los Angeles, Calif.-(Mrs. Verle Nelson 
Fry) 
Anderson, John M., Rexburg, Idaho-Head 
of Music Dept., Ricks Junior College 
Anderson, Marion, Preston, Idaho-(Mrs. 
Karl Ballif) 
Ashton, Ethelynne, Rexburg, Idaho-(Mrs. 
G. Alton Anderson) 
Bair, Camilla, 640 Ave. B., Apt. B., Boul-
der City, Nevada-(Mrs. Ernest W. Park-
inson) 
Barrows, Effie, Campus-Home Economics 
Dept. 
Bartlett, Zelda, Franklin, ldaho-(Mrs. El-
mo Packer) 
Beckstead, Rela McMullin, Route 1, River-
ton, Utah 
· Bellinston, Carl F ., Box 343, Logan, Utah-
American Red Cro s 
Bergeson, E. C., 751 Garden Ave., Salt Lake 
City, Utah- Teacher, Granite High 
School 
Bergeson, Rulon C., Route 4, Boise, Idaho-
Soil Conservation Service 
Berells, Laura K., 544 East 4th North, Lo-
gan, Utah 
Best, Richard S., Route 3, Ogden, Utah-
Shop Teacher, Mound Fort High School 
Blain, Rulon L., Spring City, Utah- Post-
master 
Blanchard, Archie H., 645 West 2nd South, 
Provo, Utah-R. R. Supervisor Farm Se-
curity Place 
Boudrero, Blanche, 156 North 1st West, 
Logan, Utah-(Mrs. B. L. Phillips) 
Briggs, John Victor, 506 4th Street East, 
Twin Falls, ldaho-Ag. Instructor, Smith 
Hughes 
Burch, Fern, American Fork, Utah 
Burgoyne, Lucille, 467 Boulevard, Logan, 
Utah-Teacher 
Burrup, Percy E., Downey, Idaho-Teacher, 
High School 
Buxton, Winona, Preston, ldaho-(Mrs. 
L. Edwin Hirschi) 
Cannon, Julian S., 2513 South 15th East, 
Salt Lake City, Utah-Civil Engineer, 
Supt. of Construction of L. D. S. Church 
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Cannon, Winfield Q. 936 North Curson 
Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.-Sound Engin-
eer 
Carlson, Alvin, Preston, Idaho 
Christensen, Cornell, decea ed 
Christen en, Sybil C., 243 West Center, 
Logan, Utah-Dieteti c Interne, Rochester, 
Minn. 
Coletti, Anthony, Route 3, Ogden, Utah-
Teacher, Davis High School 
Cordon, Dr. Theone C., 5 Nassau Street, 
New Brunswick, New Jer ey-Microbi-
ologist, Agric. Expt. Station 
Cox, Donald M., 2466 Virginia Street, Berk-
hill Apt. 106, Berkeley, Calif. 
Cox, Ruth, Grantsville, Utah- (Mrs. George 
Matthews) 
Cragun, Oralie K., Pocatello, ldaho-(Mrs. 
Barney Bybee) 
Darley, Farrell B., Wellsville, Utah 
Despain, Owen M., Moab, Utah- U. S. F. 
S., District Forest Ranger 
Devine, Julia Etta, Farmington, New Mexi· 
co-Home Econ. Teacher, School for Nav-
ajo Indians 
Dibble, J. Rex, 433 South Spring Street, 
Los Angeles, Calif.-Attorney at Law 
Dittmore, Marlin L., 168-18 Crocheran Ave., 
Flushing, New York-Accountant 
Earl, Dean Martin, 905 1!2 North Guadalupe, 
Carlsbad, New Mexico- U. S. F. S., 
District Forest Ranger 
Evans, David, Monticello, Utah-R. R. Su-
pervisor, Farm Security Admin. 
Fagerlund, Gunnar, National Park, Hilo, 
Hawaii- Ranger, U. S. Forest Service 
Farr, Doris, 1525 Pershing Ave., San Ber-
nardino, Calif.-(Mrs. Dilworth Darwin 
Jensen) 
Fillmore, Dr. James, Salt Lake City, Utah 
-St. Marks Hospital 
Flint, Maurine, 291 Henry Street, Brooklyn, 
New York-(Mrs. Paul Keller), Dieti-
tian 
Frand en, Kenneth S., 618 Iverson Street, 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Frandsen, Waldo R., Camp S. C. S. 0-1, 
Gibbon, Oregon-Soil Conservation 
Fugal, Delbert J., Pleasant Grove, Utah-
Teacher, Mechanic Arts, Lehi High 
School 
Funk, Edith, Mton, Wyoming- (Mrs. 
Charles Shepard) 
Geddes, Helen, Lewisville, Idaho-(Mrs. 
Melvin Clements) 
Gerber, Robert King, 343 West Bowman 
Street, Wooster, Ohio, 
Gibbons, A. H., 600 East Center, Logan, 
Utah-School Teacher 
Gibbons, V. LaThe], Garden City, Utah 
Gill, Gajindar, Singh, Ferovzepure, Pun-
jab, India 
Gillespie, Kenneth, 411 Evans, Missoula, 
Montana-Civilian Conservation Corps 
Godfrey, Arthur J., 1218 Oak Street, Col-
usa, Calif.-Teacher, Vocational Ag. 
Godfrey, Correne, Garland, Utah-(Mrs. 
Andrew Heggie) 
Grace, Paul E., 249 Ceil Street, Salinas, 
Calii.-Salinas, Junior College 
Griffin, John Marcus, Newton, Utah-Mu-
sic Teacher 
Gyllenskog, Grant, Cedar City, Utah-U. S. 
Indian Service 
Hadfield, Robert W., 679 Leland Ave., Salt 
Lake City, Utah 
Hammond, Dr. Datus M., Campus-Ass' t 
Professor of Zoology and Entomology 
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Harris, Joseph W., 57 North l st West, Brig-
ham City, Utah-Owner and Mgr., Peach 
City Ice Cream Parlor 
Hart, F lora, 938 South 8th East, Salt Lake 
City, Utah-(Mrs. Flora Woolston) 
Hawkes, Dr. Frank Jones, 140 North Main, 
Cedar City, Utah-Doctor of Naturo-
pathy 
Hawkes, Selma, Preston, ldaho-(Mrs. 
Thatcher Handley) 
Hickman, lola, Atlanta, Georgia-(Mrs. 
Wayne T. Hunter) 
Hill , Archie K., Bureau of Reclamation, 
Denver, Co lorado-Engineer 
Hoffman, Dr. Olif Darrell , Route l, Smith-
field, Utah 
Holman, Grant A., 61 South 2nd West, Lo-
gan, Utah-Clerk, U. S. Forest Service 
Howell, Fern S., Sequoia, Idaho- Teacher 
Hoyt, Elmo R. , Kamas, Utah-Voc. Ag. 
Instructor, South Summit High School 
Hubbard, Harriet, Overton, Nevada 
Hussey, Marian, American Embassy, Paris, 
France-(Mrs. S. Ben Griffin) 
Jacobs, James L., Widtsoe, Utah-U. S. 
Forest Service District Ranger 
Janes, Ray L., Providence, Utah 
Jenkins, Joseph D., Fillmore, Utah 
Jennings, Lydia, Cedar Ci ty, Utah-(Mrs. 
Burns L. Finlinson) 
Jensen, E. Claude, Jr., 5305 North Wash-
ington Blvd., . Arlington, Virginia --Ac-
countant 
Jensen, LuDean, Sandy, Utah-(Mrs. John 
Vranes) 
Jeppsen, Hazel, Mantua, Utah-(Mrs. Stev-
ens), Nutritionist, Utah State Board of 
Health, S. L. C. 
Je sop, Howard V., 228 South 2nd East, 
Logan, Utah-Supen>io'lr of Public We.l-
fare 
Johnson, Lloyd Reuben, Brn 1071. Miles 
City, Montana- lrri l!:a tion Engineer 
Jones, Clarence A., 2757 Harrison Ave., 01-(-
den, Utah 
Julander, Odell, Iowa State College, Ames, 
Iowa- Instructor in Forestry 
King, Bernice, Logan, Utah-(Mrs. DarrPll 
Griffith) 
Knott, Francis E., Cedar City, Utah 
Lawrence, George A., Murray, Utah- Agri-
cultural Engineer, Soils Cons. Service 
Layton, Annie Johnson, 33 South lst We~t . 
Logan, Utah- (Mrs. Howard Layton) 
Lillywbite, Ha.rold S., Moscow, Idaho-
Speech Dept., U. of Idaho 
Linebaugh, Glade C., P leasant Grove, Utah 
- Druggist 
Loosli, Adrienne, 16-14 North, St. Cloud, 
Minn.-(Mrs. Horace Doty) 
Lowe, Jennie, Hooper, Utah-Teacher, 
Junior High School 
Lunt, Lois, Metropolis, Neva<ia- (.\l~ n. J. 
L. Olson) 
Luthy, Kay, 135 East lst North, Preston, 
Idaho-Teacher 
Marble, LaRa in, Gustine, California-
Teacher 
McEntire, Weldon D., General Delivery, Og-
den, Utah-Farmer 
Merrill, Alice, Richmond, Ut~h 
Merrill, Ardella H., 1001 Sage Street, Ev-
anston, Wyoming-(Mrs. Delbert Smed-
ley ) 
Miller, La Rue, Venice, Utah- Farming 
Miller, Ruth, Box 314, Morgan, Utah-
(Mrs. McCracken) 
Milligan, Cleve H., Smithfield, Utah 
Monson, Franklin D., 357 East 4th North, 
Logan, Utah 
Monson, Margaret, Smithfield, Utah-- (Mr&. 
Erwin R. Dowdel) 
Morby, James M., Coalville, Utal• - Teacher 
Morton, Thomas Wells, 441 East 4th 
North, Logan, Utah - Rechow -l'VIorton 
Shoe Store 
Murdock, Captola Cherrington, llll East 
Broad Street, Westfield, New J e r~ey­
(Mrs. Murdock) 
Neff, Steven B., 1478 18th Ave., San Fran- · 
cisco, Calif.- Sales Representative 
Nelson, Murcy, Upton, Utah-(Mrs. J. La-
Vern Boyer ) 
Neuberger, L. Mark, Campus-Ass't Pro-
fessor of Business Admin . 
Norton, Howard J. , 945Y, North Main, 
Pocatello, Idaho-Production Mgr., Mid-
Western Dairy Products Company 
Page, Fern, 617 DeSoto, Salt Lake City, 
Utah-(Mrs. Allan West) 
Parker, Laura L. , R 1307 U. S. P. 0. 
Court House Bldg. Los Angeles, Calif.-
(Mrs. M. J. Peder en) 
Parkinson, Ernest W., 640 Aven B., Boulder 
City, Ne_vada- Park Ranger, Boulder 
Dam National Recreational Area 
P eterson, Dr. Deta, Tremonton, Utah-
(Mrs. Glen Neeley) 
Peterson, Elwin H. , 210 Linden Ave., Ith-
aca, New York- Graduate Student 
Phillips, Erma, Boi e, ldaho-(Mrs. Wil-
ford L. Hansen) 
P hillips, Fred L., Salmon Idaho- Forest 
Service ' 
Picot, George F., 82 West l st North Logan u~ , , 
Pixton, Rosco~ T.. 1515 Princeton Ave., 
Salt Lake C•ty, Utah- Salesman Mid-
Western Dairy ' 
Pollard, Dr. Leonard H., Campus-Ass't 
Professo r of Vegetable Crop 
Po~lsen , Alton B., Route 2, Ogden, Utah 
Pnce, Lessie, Paris, Idaho-Teacher 
Price, Wilford, Paris, Idaho-Superintend-
ent of Schools 
Redford, Marion D., San Francisco, Calif. 
Reeder, Evelyn, 3153 North Logan Ave. 
Ch icago, Illinois- (Mrs. W. E. Morrell ) 
Reeder, Wendell , 251 Hyland, Ames, Iowa 
-Studen t, Iowa State College 
Rees, Doyle, 1810 Queens Lane Arlington 
Virginia-Graduate Student (Law) ' 
Reese, Dariel E. , Rosedell Apt., 550 South 
5th East, Salt Lake City, Utah-Manager, 
Portable Typewriter Division 
Remund, Grace, 33 North 4th East Brig-
ham City, Utah-(Mrs. John Owe~) 
Rice, Vernon, Ten Sleep, Wyoming-
Rancher 
Richards, Mathias C., 123 Evloe Ave., Jack-
son Tennessee-Botanist 
Richins, Dallas, 1909 lOth Ave., Sacramento 
Calif.-Life Insurance Salesman ' 
Ricks, 0 . Frank, Rexburg, Idaho 
Rigby, Lucille, 554 West Center, Logan, 
Utah 
Ro engreen, Ira T., 352 East 2nd North, 
Logan, Utah-Music Instructor, Smith-
field Junior High 
Roskelley, R. Welling, 630 North Frances, 
Madison, Wisconsin 
Ross, Roy L., 2113 Key Blvd., Arlington, 
Virginia-Sec., Federal Deposit Ins. Corp. 
Roundy, Zola, D., Madison, Wisconsin-
University of Wisconsin 
Sanford, Dorothy, 410 South Gertrude Ave., 
Redondo Beach, Calif.-(Mrs. J. A. Den-
nis ) 
Schott, James D., Morgan, Utah-Proj. 
Forester, Soil Conservation Service 
Shelton, Joseph W., Lehi, Utah 
Sowards, Mary H., 87 Jefferson Street, Mid-
vale, Utah-(Mrs. H. P. Cannon) 
Thirteen 
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Smith, Edna, 1841 Yalecrest Ave., Salt Lake 
City, Utah-(Mrs. Adrian Wright) 
Smith, Elmo, Midvale, Utah-American 
Smelting and Refining Company 
Smith, Irene, 153 East Center, Provo, Utah 
- (Mrs. Loren C. Barlow) , Ass't Pro-
fessor of Foods and Nutrition, B. Y. U. 
Smith, Ivan, 518 North Globe Road, Ar· 
lington, Virginia 
Stalling, Howard J., Eden, Utah-Principal, 
Elementary School 
Starr, Grace, 1417 Valencia Street, Los An· 
geles, Calif.-(Mrs. Frank J. Hawkes ) 
Steed, Alvin V., 409 North Carlisle, Albu-
querque, New Mexico-Ass't Range Ex-
aminer 
Stevens, D. Gam, Trenton, Utah-Teacher 
Stevens, Guy P., 331 H Street, Salt Lake 
City, Utah 
Stoker, Golden L., 2728 Van Buren, Cor· 
vallis, Oregon- Field Representative, 
West Coast Beet Seed 
Stuart, Carl G., Randolph , Utah-Teacher 
Swinyard, Ewart A., Pocatello, Idaho-
University of Idaho, Faculty 
Taggart, Beulah, 546 North 6th East, Logan, 
Utah-(Mrs. W. R. Hatch) 
Tervort, Eva, 660 East 7th South, Salt 
Lake City, Utah-(Mrs. Ben Merrill) 
Teuscher, Alvin J., Raymond, Idaho-
Teacher 
Thomas, Howard B., Lorenzo, Idaho 
Thomas, Wylie L., Cody, Wyoming-Supt. 
of C.C.C. 
Thompson, Jesse L., 197 East 2nd South, 
Logan, Utah-Coordinator and Teacher 
Thompson, Odell S., 1227 W-5, Spokane, 
Washington-Soil Conservation Service 
Tippets, Hugh Maxwell, 850 East 2nd 
North, Logan, Utah-Architect, Smith 
Bros. Lumber Company 
Todd, Ansta, 1400 East 9th South, Salt Lake 
City, Utah 
Tolman, Bion, 1620 South 14th East, Salt 
Lake City, Utah-Sugar Plant Investi-
gator 
Ward, Beatrice, Minersville, Utah-(Mrs. 
Fred P. Howard) 
Watkins, Delos, Lehi, Utah- Owner and 
Mgr., Cafe and Ice Cream Parlor 
West, Allan M., 617 Desota, Salt Lake City, 
Utah-Mgr. State Engineers Office 
Weston, Milton B., Laketown, Utah-Grad-
uate Student, U. S. A. C. 
White, June, 724 23rd Street, Ogden, Utah 
-Teacher, Junior High 
Williams, Beatrice, Route 1, Preston, Idaho 
-(Mrs. Argell Bennett) 
Wilson, Verla, Hyde Park, Utah-(Mrs. 
Dense) Lamb) 
Winkler, Ella, 2452 Van Buren Avenue, 
Ogden, Utah- Teacher, Pingree School 
Winkler, Orval E., Ketchum, Idaho-Dis-
trict Forest Ranger, U. S. F. S. 
Wright, Adrian W., 1841 Yalecrest Ave., 
Salt Lake City, Utah-State Executive 
Officer, W. P. A. 
Wursten, John L., 636 East Carter, Poca-
tello, Idaho-Soil Conservation Service 
Yates, LaRue C., Route 1, Brigham City, 
Utah- Farmer 
Yates, Thomas H., Route 2, Rigby, Idaho 
-Farmer 
Young, Clarence, Route 2, Brigham City, 
Utah-Farmer 
Fourteen 
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Alexander, Glen M., Fillmore, Utah-
Teacher, Mechanic Arts 
Allen, Pollie Larena, Idaho Falls, Idaho-
(Mrs. Fitch), School Teacher 
Allsop, Warren, Copperton, Utah-Coach 
Bingham High School ' 
Anderson, Anthon Edward, 844 Bryan Ave., 
Salt Lake City, Utah-Lumber Business 
Anderson, Gladys Berniece, 3492 Adams 
Ave., Ogden, Utah-(Mrs. Don C. Nel-
son) 
Anderson, Jack, Route 1, Box 1, Holtville 
Calif.-Teach ing ' 
Anderson, Sylvester C., Millville, Utah-
Teacher, Principal, Millville School 
Astle, Walter S., Escalante, Utah-District 
Forest Ranger, U. S. F. S. 
Bagley, Edward N., 510 Browning Ave., 
Salt Lake City, Utah-Hogle Investment 
Company 
Bailey, Fred B., Wellsville, Utah 
Baker, Arthella, 1 rue des Eaux, Paris, 
France-(Mrs. George Cleyet) 
Bargeron, Cecil G., 346 East 2nd South 
Street, Provo, Utah-Engineer 
Barker, William T., Newton, Utah-Farmer 
Barnard, John J., Heber City, Utah- Was· 
atch County Ag. Agent 
Beal, J. Ray, Beaver City, Utah 
Berrett, Golden, Route 3, Box 288, Murray, 
Utah 
Binns, Stanley J., 
Binns, John Alma, P. 0 . Box 200 Logan 
Utah-Life Insurance Salesman ' ' 
Bohman, Stanley J., P. 0. Box 1167 Boul· 
der City, Nevada ' 
Bohns, E. F., Spanish Fork, Utah-Teacher 
High School ' 
Boley, Loraine, 1220 16th Street, N. W., 
Washington, D. C.-(Mrs. Brown Inger-
sol) 
Bowen, Ronald George, 83 East l st South 
Logan, Utah- Radio Supply Salesman ' 
Brown, H. Kenn eth, Route 2, Ogden, Utah 
-Teacher, Weber High School 
Brown, Milton Thomas, Route 2 Ogden 
Utah-Farmer ' ' 
Burnham, Lyman P., 1715 High, Oakland 
Calif.-Ass't Resident State Road Engi: 
neer 
Burton, Edward Boyd, Salina, Utah-Book-
keeper 
Cardon, Dorothy, 1214 West 51st Street 
Los Angeles, Calif.- (Mrs. Ronald 
Baker) 
Cardon, Joan, 135 North 3rd West, Logan, 
Utah-(Mrs. J. K. Vanderhoff) 
Cardon, Karma, 56 West 2nd North, Logan, 
Utah-(Mrs. Harry K. Woodward) 
Carlson, Venice L., Cedar City, Utah-
Instructor, Phys. Ed., B. A. C. 
Casterline, Leonard, Wellsville, Utah- Em-
ployed by Morning Milk Company 
Chambers, Noble Langton, Smithfield Utah 
- Director, Cache County Dept. of Pub-
lic Welfare 
Chattin, Helen E., 122 North Overland, 
Burley, Idaho 
Christensen, Guy B., 530 Blvd., Logan, 
Utah-Logan Police Force 
Chugg, Grant E., Price, Utah-Engineer of 
Soil Conservation 
Church, Della, 2134-D 62nd Ave., Oakland 
Calif.-(Mrs. Howard Law) ' 
Clark, Clayton, Campus-Instructor in 
Radio 
Clark, DeVon M., Carpenter, Wyoming-
Teacher 
Clayton, Loretta, Logan, Utah-(Mrs. T. 
Lunt). 
Clayton, Ruth Carol, Delta, Utah-Teacher 
Collier, Theodore R., 275 R Street, Salt 
Lake City, Utah-Research Chemist. 
American Smelting & Refining Company 
Cook, Merrill E., Castle Dale, Utah-Coun-
ty Extension Agent 
Cooley, C. Bennett, B. A. C., Cedar City, 
Utah-Ass' t Professor of Industrial Arts: 
Cooley, Maude, Salt Lake City, Utah-
(Mrs. Francis Gunnell) 
Crafts, Mary, Farmington, Utah-Home 
Demonstration Agent 
Cranney, Rie Garr, 235 North 1st East, Lo· 
gan, Utah-(Mrs. John T. Mathews) 
Crockett, Darrell W., 525 East 3rd North, 
Logan, Utah-Crockett Loan & Abstract 
Company 
Crossley, Ila, Thatcher, Idaho 
Cutler, Harold Harris, Campus-Ass't Pro-
fessor of Agric. Economics and Mkt. 
Cutler, Lowell, Mt. Emmons, Utah-Princi-
pal, High School 
Domgaard, Gwendolyn, Bancroft, Idaho-
(Mrs. L. DeVere Crawford) 
Duke, Vern V. , Chicago, lllinois-Dept. of 
Internal Revenue 
Egbert, Margaret, 260 East 5th North Lo-
gan, Utah-Ass't P. E. Instructor ' 
Erickson, Esther Elizabeth, 647 North l st 
East, Logan, Utah- Teacher 
Firmage, John Harold, 1289 4th Ave., Salt 
Lake City, Utah-Merchant 
Fletcher, Dr. Herbert 0., Box 184, Saford. 
Arizona-Soil Conservation Service 
Fonnesbeck, Frank 0., Provo, Utah-En-
gineer, Utah State Road Commission 
Forgeon, Aland, Willard, Utah-Soil Cons. 
Service Camp 736 
Frandsen, Linden E., 618 Iverson Ave., Salt 
Lake City, Utah 
Freeman, Wilford, Brigham City, Utah-
Teacher, Junior High 
Frost, Ray L., Ephraim, Utah-Soil Cons. 
Service, Silver City, New Mexico 
Greaves, Pernecy, 1048 Barbara Place, Lo-
gan, Utah-(Mrs. Anderson) 
Greene, Julia M., 155 East 2nd South, Lo-
gan, Utah-(Mrs. Ralph E. Maricle) 
Greene, Laura C., 773 East 2nd South, Salt 
Lake City, Utah- (Mrs. John Bair) 
Gentry, La Verne, 736 29th Street, Ogden, 
Utah-(Mrs. Orville Stock) 
Gunnell, Winston R., Wellsville, Utah 
Gutke, Worth, Smithfield, Utah-Grocery 
Bus.iness 
Guyman, Valera, 437 South 1st West, Logan, 
Utah-(Mrs. Holman) 
Hale, Clarence, J ava, South Dakota- Prin-
cipal, Voc. Ag. Instructor, Java High 
Hancock, Victor, 856 12th Street, Ogden, 
Utah-Spanish Teacher, Ogden High 
Harmon, George Willard, Box 44, St. 
George, Utah- Farming 
Harris, LaPhene, 303 Federal Building, Salt 
Lake City, Utah-Junior Engineer, Fed-
eral Geological Survey 
Harris, Lloyd, 205 North Piedmont, Arling-
ton, Va.- Field Examiner, U. S. Civil 
Service Com. 
Harshbarger, Vaughn, Lovell, Wyoming-
(Mrs. Tippetts) 
Hart, Alfred B., Bloomington, Idaho-
Farmer 
Hayward, Dr. Joseph Clare, Evans Memo-
rial Hospital, Boston, Mass.-Physician 
and Surgeon 
Hayward, Willis Howard, 4933 Forest Park 
Ave., St. Louis, Missouri-Graduate Stu-
dent in Medicine 
Heggie, Andrew Loosle, Garland, Utah-
Teacher 
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Hepworth, Clarence W., Swan Lake, Idaho 
-Teacher 
Hill, Cornelia, Idaho Falls, ldaho-(Mrs. 
Lee Packer) 
Hill, Mark E., 2385 East 48th South, Salt 
Lake City, Utah 
Hodges, Lynn J., 430 West 1st South, Lo-
gan, Utah-Teacher, High School 
Hunter, Webster Benson, 535 Thoma St., 
Reno, Nevada-Dist. Supervisor, U. S. 
Public Health Service 
Jennings, Robert W., 19 East 7th North, 
Provo, Utah-Junior Engineer 
Jensen, Verba, Blackfoot, Idaho 
Jenson, David C., 227 North Oakley, Burley, 
Idaho-Teacher 
Johnson, Dean V., Pleasant Grove, Utah 
Johnson, Gertie, Richmond, Utah-(Mrs. 
Sherwin Webb) 
Johnson, Wallace M., Rocky Mt. Exp. Sta-
tion, Fort Collins, Colorado-Ass't Forest 
Ecologist 
Jones, Ferris H., 526 DeSota St., Salt Lake 
City, Utah-Supt. Motor Vic. Department 
Jorgensen, Clyde H., 1018 3rd Ave., Salt 
Lake City, Utah-Finance Office, State 
W.P.A. 
Jorgensen, Osmond Orlando, 35 West 4th 
North, Logan, Utah-Car Salesman 
Judah, Mayme, Box 145, Logan, Utah-
Utah Mortgage Loan Corp. 
Kearsley, Amy R., Victor, Idaho- Teacher 
King, Betty, 541 North 5th St., Corvallis, 
Oregon-(Mrs. Ray Deschamps) 
King, Mildred, Richfield, Utah-(Mrs. Wil-
liam Carrigan) 
Kirkham, Phyllis, Brigham City, Utah-
(Mrs. Ezra Owen) 
Kunz, Howard, 121 South Garfield, Poca-
tello, Idaho-Representative, Remington-
Rand Inc. 
Larson, Ardis, 846 Coloard Ave., Grand 
Junction, Colorado-(Mrs. Guy R. Justis) 
Larsen, Everett Harmon, Cedar City, Utah 
- Teacher, B. A. C. . 
Larson, Frank William, 681 5th Ave., Salt 
Lake City, Utah-State Florist 
Larson, Howard Drew, Denver, Colorado-
Engineer, Bureau of Reclamation 
Larson, Jessie, 435 West 119th St., New 
York City, N. Y.-Graduate Sudent (in 
Art) 
Larsen, LeMary, 272 West 5th North, Lo-
gan, Utah- Accountant, Taylor Service 
Larsen, Paul B., Preston. Idaho 
Lee, Sabina, Box 156, Thatcher, Arizona-
(Mrs. Preston Larson) 
Leigh, LaVera, Cedar City, Utah-(Mrs. 
Melvin Burke) 
Linford, Jean Hulme, 601 Leland Ave., Salt 
Lake City, Utah-Teacher, Granite High 
Linford, LaRue H., Afton, Wyoming-High 
School Teacher 
Lowe, Wayne H., 944 East Main, Ventura 
Calif.-Postal Dept. ' 
Lund, Twilla, c/o Bennett Glass & Paint 
Salt Lake City, Utah-(Mrs. Dean Robi: 
son) 
Marksheffel, Ned D., 6231 Florence Blvd., 
Omaha, Nebraska 
Martineau, Jess, Box 1183, McGill, Nevada 
-Chief Chemist's Clerk, Nevada Copper 
Corp. 
Mason, Herschel Eugene, 132 North 1st 
West, Logan, Utah 
Maughan, Lamoine B., Wellsville, Utah 
McBride, Claude D., 485 East Center, Lo-
gan, Utah-Teacher 
McMullin, Lucille, Cedar City, Utah-(Mrs. 
Ray B. West, Jr.) 
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McQuarrie, Harlow Brooks, 1634 South 9th 
East, Salt Lake City, Utah-Graduate 
Student in Medicine 
Meacham, James Arthur, 80 West 3rd 
South, Logan, Utah-Baugh Motor Co. 
Merrill, Beth, Salt Lake City, Utah-(Mrs. 
James A. Fillmore) 
Micheals, Charles C., Safford, Arizona-
Ass't Range Examiner 
Moore, William G., 1821 East 48th South, 
Salt Lake City, Utah-Farmer 
Morrell, Dr. William E., 3153 North Long 
Ave., Chicago, Ill.- Instructor, Wright 
Junior College 
Morrison, Marriner M., 840 South Barton 
St., Arlington Heights, Va.-Federal De-
posit Insurance Company 
Moser, Kenneth, deceased 
Neeley, Glen, Tremonton, Utah-Farmer 
Nelson, Helen Marr, 808 Elizabeth, Ft. Col-
lins, Colorado-Dietitian, Larimer County 
Hospital 
Nelson, Jessie Giles, 44 North 2nd East 
Logan, Utah- Teacher, Logan Junio; 
High 
Nelson, Karl G., 111 North 16th St. Boise 
Idaho ' ' 
Nelson, Mary H., 315 South Oak Park Ave., 
Oak Park, IlL-Mutual Trust Life In-
surance Company 
Nelson, Rasmus K., 400 Ripley Columbia, 
Missouri-Research Ass't Ru;al Soc. 
Newey, Margaret, 388 North 3rd East, Lo-
gan, Utah- Secretary, Salt Lake City, 
Utah 
Nielson, Carl P., 915 Canyon Road, Logan, 
Utah-School Teacher 
Nielson, Harold M., 535 East 5th North 
Logan, Utah-Animal Pathology Dept.: 
U.S.A. C. 
Norris, Dwain W., Randolph Utah- Teach-
er, High School ' 
Orme, Rollo W., Route 3, Box 159A., North 
Ogden, Utah-Music Teacher 
Parkinson, Seth M., Tooele Utah-Coach 
High School ' ' 
Parrish, Barnard D., Centerville Utah 
Parrish, Joseph F., Moab, Utah- County 
Extension Agent 
Peters, Lila, 714 6th Ave., Salt Lake City, 
Utah-(Mrs. I. C. Burgoyne) 
Peterson. Francis M., Denver Colorado-
D. S. National Bank ' 
Peterson, Howard Eugene, 714 29th St., Og-
den. Utah-Engineer, U. S. Bureau of 
Reclamation 
Peterson, Irene, River Heights, Utah 
Peterson, Lea H .. 844 Bryan Ave. Salt Lake 
City, Utah-(Mrs. A. E. Ande;son) 
Peterson, Ma :an, Route 1, Ogden, Utah-
(Mrs. Maunce Berrett) 
Petty, Lois LaVeve, Cedar City, Utah-In-
structor in Physical Ed., B. A. C. 
Pierce, Myrtle Geneva, 1004 Kiesel Ave., 
Ogden, Utah-(Mrs. Vard L. Hurst) 
Pitzer, Captain John H., Fort Crockett, 
Galveston, Texas-Prof. Military Science 
and Tactics 
Plumb, Alma John, Pima, Arizona 
Pocock, Marilyn, 841 South 5th East, Park 
Manor Apts. 9, Salt Lake City, Utah-
(Mrs. Eldrede Wilde) 
Price, Florence, McCammon, Idaho 
Pulley, Boyd H., 151 South State St., Salt 
Lake City, Utah-A. A. A. Office 
Rauzi, Ernest, 949 Rushton Ave., Ogden, 
Utah- School Teacher 
Ray, Nellie, Santa Clara, Utah-Teacher 
Reese, Ether N., 121 East 4th North, Logan, 
Utah 
Reynolds, Edwin A., Moore, Idaho 
Reynolds, Elwin, Arco, Idaho 
Rich, Lowell R., Gallup, New Mexico-
D. S. Soil Survey 
Richards, Margaret, Castle Dale Utah-
(Mrs. Merrill Cook) ' 
Richards, Dr. Sterling J., 233 Montgomery· 
St., Highland Park, New Jersey- Re-
search Worker 
R!ley, Clifford Winston, Rexburg, Idaho 
Rippon, Frank Elvin, Denver, Colorado--
Engineer, Bureau of Reclamation 
Riri~, Rebecca, 574 Rakway Ave., Wood-. 
bridge, New Jersey-(Mrs. Henry Lin· 
ford) 
Rollison, Dell J., Cedar City, Utah-Teacher 
San_t, Paul T., University of Tenn., Knox-
ville, Tenn.-Bureau of Ag. Economics 
Schoenfeld, Walter E., Fort Worden, Port. 
Townsend, Washington-D. S. Army Of-
ficer 
Shepard, Joseph E., 244 North 4th East 
Logan, Utah ' 
Shepherd, Ruth, 938 West Wyeth, Poca-
~ello, ldaho-(Mrs. H. T. Howells) 
Shipley, Fern, Extension Service, Campus-
Ass'! State Boy's .and Girl's Club Leader 
Sin~leton, Marie E., Elmerton Apts. 6, 
Bmgham Canyon, Utah-Teacher Bing-
ham High School ' 
Singleton, Roma, deceased-(Mrs. Bruce· 
Wakefield) 
Smith, George Gibbs, 520 West Center 
Logan, Utah-Mail Carrier ' 
Smith, Gwen, Grace, ldaho-(Mrs. Louis. 
Stalker) 
Somera, Macario S. 
Sorenson, Luzelle, Malad, Idaho 
Sparks, Don C., Roosevelt, Utah-School' 
Coordinator and Area Supervisor, N.Y.A. 
Spencer, G. Elwood, El Centro, Calit.-
Smith Hughes Teacher 
Spencer, Verna, 1365 East 13th South Salt 
Lake City-( Mrs. Jos. F. Carlisle)~State­
Supervisor of Nursery Schools 
Spongberg, Mary S., deceased 
Stallings, Anne, Eden, Utah-Teacher 
Stanley, Lowell Earl, Hamilton Montana-
Florist ' 
Starr, Warren A., 226 Hillcrest, Yakima 
Washington-Soil Conservation Service ' 
Stevens, Afton, Carpenter, Wyoming-(Mrs. 
D. M. Clark) 
Stock, Orville E., 736 29th St., Ogden, Utah 
Stoffers, Frederick K., Afton, Wyoming-
Teacher 
Stout, Eunice, Helper, Utah-(Mrs. Lloyd' 
Bryner) 
Sutton, Wright, 125 South 3rd West Logan 
Thah ' ' 
Swapp, Addie L., 320 North 1st West, Lo-
gan, Utah-College Elementary Training 
Staff 
Taggart, Nat M., 1312 Washington Blvd., 
Ogden, Utah- Shipping Clerk, Weber· 
Central Dairy Ass'n 
Tarbet, lone, McCammon, ldaho-(Mrs. A. 
Hollis Grange) 
Thatcher, Theodore 0., Lehman Caves, 
Baker, Nevada-National Park Service-
Ranger 
Thomas, Clyde L. 
Thorne, Dr. D. Wynne, Campus-Associate 
PrOfessor of Soils · 
Thornley, Melba, deceased 
Thornock, Clarence S., Valley, Wyoming-
Dis!. Forest Ranger 
Thorson, DeLoris, Bear River, Utah 
Todd, Alice J ., 1400 East 9th South, Salt 
Lake City, Utah 
Thomson, Joyce Maurine, Ephraim, Utah 
Torbenson, Elden M., Afton, Wyoming-
Music Teacher 
Fiftee"' 
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Tremelling, Veda, 1834 Eye St., N. W., 
Washington, D. C.-(Mrs. LeRoy Rich-
man) 
Vranes, John, Sandy, Utah-Teacher, Jor-
dan High School 
Waldron, David Reed, Tremonton, Utah-
Rancher, Stockman 
Walker, Afton, 209 Shatton Apt., Salt Lake 
City, Utah 
Walters, Jesse R., Rexburg, Idaho- Cafe 
Owner 
Walters, LeRoy, Yellowstone Park, Wyo-
ming-D. S. Bureau of Fisheries 
Wardell, Irma, Cowley, Wyoming 
West, Ray B., Cedar City, Utah-Instructor 
of English, B. A. C. 
Westenskow, Fern, 75 East South Temple, 
Salt Lake City, Utah-Stenographer 
Weston, Rulon J., 401 South Shilling, Black-
foot, Idaho-Teacher, Industrial Arts In-
structor 
Whitaker, Dr. Bruce, Santa Rosa, Calif.-
lnstructor of Zoology, Santa Rosa Junior 
College 
Whitehouse, Franklin, Tooele, Utah -
Teacher-Tooele High School 
White, Lois Crosby, Beaver, Utah-Teacher, 
Art and Music 
Whiting, Fred A., 155 West 4th North, 
Provo, Utah 
Whitlock, George Cleon, Mayfield, Utah 
Williams, Wesley L., Dillon, Montana-
Care of King Company 
Wilson, Tyra, 20 East 4th South, Logan, 
Utah-(Mrs. K. Palmer) 
Wiser, Ruth, 125 East 5th South, Logan, 
Utah-(Mrs. Floyd M. Packer) 
Wi.xom, Earl P., 5547 South State St., Mur-
ray, Utah-Art Teacher, High School 
Woodland, William Wesley, Arimo, Idaho-
Working for Oil Company 
1934 
Allen, Laris P., Route 2, Gilmer, Texas 
Allen, Uleta, Box 363, Logan, Utah-(Mrs. 
B. D. Reynolds) 
Anderson, Allan, Brigham City, Utah 
Anderson, George Marlowe, 31 North 2nd 
East, Brigham City, Utah 
Anderson, Loyal 1., 76 West 4th North, Lo-
gan, Utah-Postal Sub-Clerk 
Anderson, Merrill Budge, Salt Lake City, 
Utah-General Electric Company 
Anderson, Robert Clark, 2873 Brinker Ave., 
Ogden, Utah-Dist. Forest Ranger 
Andrus, Owen, deceased 
Archibald, Marion, Ashton, Idaho-Bureau 
of Reclamation 
Badger, Margery, 1235 McCelland St., Salt 
Lake City, Utah 
Bahen, Paul, Crow Agency, Montana-
Farm Agent, Indian Service 
Bardizbanian, Kourken, Cairo, Egypt. 
Barrus, Fern L., 45 West 1st North, Logan, 
Utah-(Mrs. Austin Seager) 
Baugh, William Howard, U. S. Naval Air 
Station, Pensacola, Florida - Engineer, 
U. S. Bureau of Public Roads 
Baxter, James Low.ell, The Triple :JP(X, 
Wenatchee, Wash.-Retail Merchant 
Beal, Max, 229 Clifford Court, Madison, 
Wis.-Graduate Student, Ag. Economics 
Berrett, Maurice A., Box 102, North Ogden, 
Utah-School Teacher 
Beutler, Eva, Route 2, Logan, Utah-Home 
Ec. Teacher, North Cache High School 
Bingham, Afton, 411 Berley Hall, 46 Mass. 
Ave., Cambridge, Mass.-(Mrs. Ernest I. 
Stewart, Jr.) 
Sixteen 
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Bishop, Avery Alvin, 234 East 1st North, 
Logan, Utah-Engineer, U.S. A.C. 
Bowen, Dale S., 1456 1st Ave., Oakland, 
Calif.-Public Accountant 
Bower, Arleen, Burley, Idaho-(Mrs. James 
R. Edward) 
Bowers, Douglass P., 415 3rd Ave., Salt 
Lake City, Utah-Accountant 
Brady, Elmo, Nephi, Utah-Coach, Juab 
High School 
Brown, James B., 461 Robert Ave., Salt 
Lake City, Utah-Insurance Agent 
Burnham, Weldon S., Kiesel Bldg., Ogden, 
Utah-Owner-Mgr., Art Studio 
Budge, Athleen Farr, 437 13th Street, Og-
den, Utah-(Mrs. Vern H. Johnson) 
Cannon, Howell Lee, 224 Vine St., Salt 
Lake City, Utah-Acct., Soil Conservation 
Service, Dept. of Agriculture 
Cardon, Margaret, Logan, Utah-( Mrs. Rus-
sell R. Rich) 
Carlson, Leland H., Manila, Utah-Dist. 
Forest Ranger 
Carter, Pearl J., 361 East 5th North, Logan, 
Utah-(Mrs. Ezra G. Carter) 
Cheney, Clayton B., Brigham City, Utah 
Christensen, Loraine, Box 161, Helper, Utah 
-Teaching 
Christensen, Dr. Ralph F., 491-llth St., 
Marshfield, Oregon-Physician & Surgeon 
Christiansen, John Reid, 336 East South 
Temple, Salt Lake City, Utah-Z.C.M.I. 
Clawson, Alice Joyce, Providence, Utah-
Teacher, Paradise School 
Cooley, Carol, Malad, ldaho-(Mrs. C. M. 
Christensen) 
Cooper, Henry R., 312 West Center, Logan, 
Utah-Principal, Adams School 
Costley, Richard J., Ogden, Utah-U. S. 
Forest Service 
Crane, Clayton 0., Denver, Colorado-
Bureau of Reclamation 
Crawford Beth, Huntington, Utah-(Mrs. 
Howard Sandberg) 
Deschamps, Ray, 257 S. E. 3, Pendleton, 
Oregon-Bureau Ag. Economics, U. S. 
D. A. 
Dixon, Gordon A., Idaho Falls, Idaho-
Coach, High School 
Doty, Ina, Box 594 University, La.-Grad-
uate Student, U. of La. 
Douglas, Allen G. , Univ. of Calif., Berkeley, 
Calif.-Zoologist, Zoology Dept. 
Drysdale, Elwood H., 2768 Monroe Ave., Og-
den, Utah 
Dunkley, Willis R., St. George, Utah-U. S. 
Rural Rehabilitation 
Evans, Bertie Mae, 171 North 5th West, 
Logan, Utah-Teacher, High School 
Evans, Dr. Robert John, Ca.rbon College, 
Price, Utah-Head, Science Dept. 
Farr, Leah, 1001 16th Street, Ogden, Utah 
Felsted, Harold N., 249 Blvd., Logan, Utah 
-Engineer 
Fife, Glenchora, Evanston, Wyoming-
(Mrs. Myers) 
Fillmore, Parker Pratt, Ft. Collins, Colorado 
-J. C. Penney Company 
Fletcher, Dr. Joel Eugene, University of 
Arizona, Tucson, Arizona-Chemist, Soil 
Conservation Service 
Fry, Henry Burke, 2233 North Harrison, 
Arlington, Va.-Accountant, Soil Cons. 
Service 
Gardner, Dr. Eldon John, Salinas, Calif.-
Salinas Junior College 
Gibson, Elmer H., Manti, Utah-County 
Agent 
Glenn, Marshall Weston, Hotchkiss, Colo-
rado- Instructor, Voc. Ag. 
Grange, A. Hollis, McCammon, Idaho-Mu-
sic Instructor 
Gudmunson, Montana, 255 East 5th North, 
Logan, Utah- (Mrs. Eldon Mark Stock) 
Hale, Olive, Route l, Brigham City, Utah 
-(Mrs. William J. Kotter) 
Hammond, Ruth, Sugar City, ldaho- (Mrs. 
LaMar Barrus) 
Hansen, Alice M., 4114 Falls Road, Balti-
more, Md.-Secretary, Social Security 
Board 
Hansen, Evelyn, Tooele, Utah-Home Ser-
vice Supervisor 
Hanson, Olive, Price, Utah-(Mrs. Grant 
E. Chugg) 
Harris, Audrey, Univ. of New Mexico, Al-
buquerque, New Mexico - (Mrs. Virgil 
Peterson) 
Harris, Spencer A., Layton, Utah 
Hatch, Elton G., Box 192, John Day, Ore-
gon-Ed. Advisor, C.C.C., Co. 1231 
Hatch, William Ray, 546 North 6th East, 
Logan, Utah-Economist 
Hawkes, Gordon, 1109 Jefferson St., Boise, 
Idaho-Civil Engineer 
Hawkes, Kendrick Charles, Shelley, Idaho 
-Music Teacher 
Hendricks, Beth, Richmond, Utah-(Mrs. 
Howard Passey ) 
Hervilla, Ole A., 354 Franklin St., Fort 
Bragg, Calif.-Proprietor, College Inn 
Hickman, Thorval L., 42 Independence Ave., 
N. W., Washington, D. C.-Student at 
Law 
Hogenson, Beatrice L., deceased 
Hogenson, Lydia Baker, College Hill, Lo-
gan, Utah-(Mrs. James C. Hogenson) 
Holton, Hyrum P., Y. M. C. A., Vicksburg, 
Miss.-Topographic Draftsman 
Horup, Fern, 409-71 Carlisle, Albuquerque, 
New Mexico-(Mrs. Steed) 
Howard, Fred P., Minersville, Utah-Range 
Examiner, S. C. S. 
Howell, Leray S., 703 lOth Ave., Salt Lake 
City, Utah-Salesman 
Hull, John E., Simnasho, Oregon-Super-
intendent of C.C.C. 
Humphreys, Adell, Grover, Wyoming-
(Mrs. Stewart M. Thurman) 
Humphreys, Russell LeGrande, Logan, 
Utah-Wickels Clothing Store 
Hunter, Muriel Hogan, Box 2172, Reno, 
Nevada-(Mrs. Webster B. Hunter) 
Jackson, Esther, 501 12th Street, Ogden, 
Utah-Home Management Sup., F. S. A. 
Jackson, George, Jr., 624 Patterson, Ogden, 
Utah-Plant Manager, Weber Central 
Dairy 
Jacobsen, Ashlaug, 624 Patterson, Ogden, 
Utah-(Mrs. George Jackson, Jr.) 
Jeffs, Armon R., Dayton, Washington-
Coach, High School 
Jenkins, John Laird, Layton, Utah-School 
Teacher 
Jenkins, Lulu Rae, Robertson, Wyoming-
(Mrs. Stoddard Goodrick) , Oasis Service 
Jensen, Darwin P., 1346 East 77th St., Los 
Angeles, Calif.-Research Engineer 
Jensen, Don A., Hyrum, Utah-Teacher 
Jensen, Edmund James, 919 A East Orange 
Grove, Glendale, Calif.-Accountant 
Jensen, Eleanor, Hotel Carlton, Telegraph 
Ave. and Durant, Berkeley, Calif. 
Jensen, Ethel Z., Brigham City, Utah-
School Teacher 
Johnson, Helen, 285 North Main, Logan, 
Utah-(Mrs. Alvord Budge) 
Johnson, JoeL., Blackfoot, Idaho-Steward 
of Elks Club 
Johnson, Rolland, 4958 Wander Lane, Salt 
Lake City, Utah-Teaching 
Jones, Charles Henry, Peerless, Utah-Mine 
Office Clerk 
1934 (Continued) 
Jones, George Oscar, Cache Junction, Utah 
Jones, J. Virgil, Boise, Idaho-State Finance 
Dept. 
Keller, Duane Dudley 
Keller, Leslie Floyd, Glacier National Park, 
Trail Creek, Montana-Forest Ranger 
Keller, Dr. Park D., 202 College Ave., Ith· 
aca, New York-Research Anatomy, Cor· 
nell University 
Keller, Dr. Paul D., 291 Henry Street, 
Brooklyn, New York-Interne, Long Is· 
land Hospital, N. Y. 
Kenner, Glenn R., Provo, Utah-Provo 
High School 
Khoubesserian, Hovhannes N., 42 Shera 
Shoubra, Cairo, Egypt 
Kinyon, Margaret Eugenia, 53 North 5th 
West, Logan, Utah 
Larsen, Annie, Price, Utah-Instructor, 
Carbon College· 
Larson, J. Stanford, Federal Commodities 
Commission, Washington, D. C.-Field 
Man 
Larson, LaDell, Elko, Nevada- Teacher, 
Vocational Agriculture 
Lauritzen, Ephin, 9207 S. E. Foster Road, 
Portland, Oregon-(Mrs. A. Welden 
Cannon) 
Law, Howard, 2134 D 62 Ave., Oakland, 
Calif.-Farm Security Supervisor 
Lee, Orville Smith, Paradise, Utah-Re-
search Student 
Lenkersdorfer, Anna Beryl, Fargo Apt., 
Pocatello, Idaho-(Mrs. Kenneth A. Tall-
madge) 
Leonard, Ross, Cleveland, Utah-Principal, 
Cleveland School 
Lewis, Elmer J., Malad City, Idaho 
Lowe, Thomas Rex, Manti, Utah-Farm 
Security Administration 
Madsen, Milton A., Campus-Instructor in 
Sheep Husbandry 
Marble, Or! in G., Deweyville, Utah-Farmer 
Maughan, Lois Evelyn, 98 Howell Street, 
Canandaigue, New York-(Mrs. Richard 
C. Songster) 
Maughan, Theodore R., 708 North Univer· 
sity Street, Provo, Utah 
McCullock, Clyde George, State Capitol, 
Salt Lake City, Utah-State Dairy In-
spector 
Monson, Amy, Cedar City, Utah-(Mrs. 
Dell J . Rollins) 
Monson, J. Harold, 349 North Globe Road, 
Arlington, Va.-Business Chief, Admns., 
Federal Crop Ins. Corp. 
Monson, Vernon Iverson, 2042 Jackson, Og-
den, Utah 
Morgan, Beulah, 105 Davitt Place, Ithaca, 
New York-(Mrs. Fred Somers) 
Morgan, Floyd T., Campus-Instructor in 
Speech 
Morris, Clyde H., 54 South 3rd West, Brig· 
ham City, Utah 
Morris, Edward H., Brigham City, Utah 
Morrison, Lucy, Vet. Adm. Nurses Resi-
dence, San Francisco, Calif.-Nurse 
Muir, Joseph, Panguitch Utah-County 
Agent 
Nielson, Dr. John P ., 2738 Fulton, Berke-
ley, Calif. 
Nielson, Robert D., Ephraim, Utah 
Nyman, Rodney S., 554 De Sota, Salt Lake 
City, Utah-Farm Security Administra· 
tions 
Olson, Ross Larson, 841 23rd Street, Ogden, 
Utah- Deputy Auditor 
Osborne, Wallace Walter, Cedar City, Utah 
-Coach, Junior High 
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Page, Edna, International House, 500 River-
side Drive, New York City, N. Y.-Grad· 
uate Student, Columbia University 
Palmer, Elva, Logan, Utah-(Mrs. Robert 
G. Herring) 
Palmer, Max R., Rancho Del Rio, Hereford, 
Arizona-Rancher 
Palmer, Merlin Clyde, Salt Lake City, Utah 
-Granite High School 
Palmer, W. Horace, Box 250, Steilacoom, 
Washington- Gov. Position, McNeil Is· 
land 
Parrish, E. Grant, Farmington, Utah 
Parson, Harold J., 127 East 3rd North, Lo-
gan, Utah 
Pearson, Dwain, Richfield, Utah- Farm Se-
curity Administration 
Pearson, Harriet, Shelley, Idaho - (Mrs. 
Joseph B. Mulliner) 
Penrod, Marion H. 
Peterson, Dean F., Ft. Washakie, Wyoming 
-Engineer 
Peterson, Marene, Newton, Utah 
Petersen, Ruth, 2581 Orchard Ave., Ogden, 
Utah-Teacher, Textiles and Clothing, 
Weber College 
Petersen, Thornton W., 1411 Denver Street, 
Salt Lake City, Utah-Research Econom-
ist 
Peterson, William Don, Horse Shoe Bend, 
Idaho-Soil Conservation Service 
Petty, Norma, 1455 Uintah Circle, Salt 
Lake City, Utah- Teacher and Secretary 
Pond, Howard Martin, 3600 Fairway Blvd., 
Los Angeles, Calif.-Dental Student 
Pratt, Alma, 425 North 7th East, Logan, 
Utah 
Pugh, Clarence Duffin, Kanab, Utah-Rec-
reational Leader . 
Pyper, Glen G., 357 Logan Ave., Salt Lake 
City, Utah- Walgreen Drug Stores 
Randall, Kermit Earl, Canal Street, Idaho 
Falls. Idaho 
Raymond, George Frank, Smithfield, Utah-
Teacher, North Cache High School 
Reading, Harold E., Montpelier, Idaho-
Coach, High School 
Reed, Jane Grant, 1472 Sherman Ave., Salt 
Lake City, Utah-(Mrs. Walter B. 
Schulze) 
Reeder, Elaine, Bountiful, Utah-(Mrs. 
Myron Layton) 
Reeder, Jes e Woodland, 102 West 7th 
North, Brigham City, Utah-Teacher, 
Collinston, School 
Reid, Eldon Stringham, 842 Dickens Ave., 
Chicago, Ulinois- Auditor, Graduate 
Student 
Reid, Lucian Clare, Price, Utah-Teacher 
Rich, D. Carlyle, Camp Chester, U. S. D. 
A., Vaca Ville, Calif.-Engineer 
Robinson, Clayton H., 749 Sage Street, Ev-
anston, Wyoming-Teacher, Junior High 
School 
Robinson, Earle W., 141 lst Ave., Salt Lake 
City, Utah-Accountant 
Robinson, L. Ray, 125 East 5th South, Lo-
gan, Utah- Fur Farming 
Ro kelley, Lowell John, Belleview Apts., 
Ogden, Utah-Model Dairy Ice Cream 
Parlor 
Scheby, Vera, General Delivery, Valentine, 
Nebraska- (Mrs. William N. Anderson) 
Scholes, J. Fred, 456 East l t North, Logan, 
Utah-U. S. Forest Service 
Shaw, David Glenn, 515 Washington Blvd., 
Ogden, Utah-Teacher, Mound Fort High 
School 
Sill, Milton C., Boise, Idaho- District For-
est Ranger, U. S. Forest Service 
Silvester, John Arthur, Moreland, Idaho 
Skenner, Marion, deceased 
Snedden, Henry D., Box 1121, McGill, Nev-
ada-Metallurgist 
Snow, Bessie, Pine Valley, Utah-Teacher 
Sonne, Joseph Dean, 505 South Fir, Ingle-
wood, Calii.-Accountant 
Sonne, Richard B., Campus-Secretary's 
Office 
Stewart, John, 636 Bowen Street, Longmont, 
Colorado-Agricultural Fieldman 
Stewart, Miriam, Ucon, ldaho-(Mrs. Dee 
Cox) 
Stock, Eldon Mark, Campus-Instructor in 
Engineering 
Swenson, Anna May, 669 East 5th North, 
Logan, Utah 
Taylor, C. William, Box 13, Evanston, Wy-
oming 
Theurer, Barbara, 699 North 6th East, Lo-
gan, Utah-(Mrs. Clarence Stucki) 
Theurer, Clark, 263 East 14th Street, Idaho 
Falls, Idaho-Salesman, Furniture Com-
pany 
Theurer, Reed F., Providence, Utah-Man-
ager, Theurer Bros. Store 
Thornock, Fay, Magna, Utah- Teacher, 
Cyprus Junior High 
Thueson, Ivan 0., 364 North 5th East, Pro-
vo, Utah-District Cooperative Specialist, 
Farm Security Adm. 
Tolman, Jay W., St. George, Utah-Dixie 
Junior College 
Ty on, Ross Stock, First Security Bank, 
Ogden, Utah-Ass't Trust Officer, First 
Security Bank 
Van Buren, Gordon, Yampa, Colorado-
District Forest Ranger 
Van Kampen, Rudy, 3900 Riverdale Road, 
Ogden, Utah-Van Kampen & Sons Fur-
niture Company 
Wacker, Eva, 2768 Monroe Ave., Ogden, 
Utah-(Mrs. Elwood H. Drysdale) 
Wangsgard, Vivian, 1547 Park Street, Salt 
Lake City, Utah-(Mrs. W. Blake Fitz-
gerald) 
Ward, Sylvia, Elba, Idaho-Teacher 
Ward, William George, Thayne, Wyoming-
Principal, Thayne Elementary School 
Watkins, Margaret, 2700 Woolsey, Berkeley, 
California-(Mrs. Richard Owens) 
Willey, Armenia, Byron, Wyoming 
Williams, Pearl Helen, Nyssa, Oregon 
Wood, Vertis Conroy, 1888 South 3rd East, 
Salt Lake City, Utah-State Field Super-
visor, W. P. A. Recreation 
Woodland, Hazel, Malad, ldaho-(Mrs. Lo-
renzo L. Davis) 
Wrigley, Robert L., 535 East Center, Logan, 
Utah-Graduate Student, Univ. of Chi- · 
cago 
Zuppan, Ruth Cecille, 250 West 66th St., 
Chicago, Illinois-(Mrs. R. S. Hubbell) 
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Aadnesen, Oertel, Elko, Nevada-(Mrs. 
Riley) 
Alder, Horace Byron, 970 East 1st South, 
Salt Lake City, Utah-Ass't Manager, 
Pelham Hatchery 
Allen, Golden L., Kanab, Utah-Principal, 
High School 
Allen, Merlin W., 323 North 2nd West, 
Logan, Utah-Bureau of Plant Industry 
Alvord, Lloyd Ivan, North Ogden, Utah-
Teacher, Central High School 
Anderson, Brice 0 ., Salina, Utah-Farmer 
Anderson, DuAne P ., Gunnison, Utah-
Teacher 
Anderson, Elias Milton, Cornell Univ., Ith-
aca, New York-Dept of Vegetarial Crops 
Andersen, Irving E., General Delivery, Nam-
pa, Idaho-Creamery Laborer 
Seventeen 
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Anderson, Wendell B., 2115 F Street, N. 
W., Washington, D. C.-Graduate Stu-
dent in Law 
Anthon, Edward W., Provo, Utah 
Arentson, Robert Willard, Graduate House, 
M. I. T., Cambridge, Mass.-Graduate 
Student 
Astle, Orrin WiUord, 2053 Madison, Ogden, 
Utah-Railway Mail Clerk 
Bailey, Kenneth B., Wellsville, Utah 
Baird, Glen T., Fairfield, Montana-County 
Agent 
.Baker, Harold R., Company 25-32 CCC, 
Indian Springs Camp, Ely, Nevada-
Soils Conservation Service 
.Barlowe, Raleigh, 2166 F Street, N. W., 
Washington, D. C.-Graduate Student in 
Law 
:Barrus, Thayer Clark, Fairview, Wyoming 
-Farmer 
Baugh, Pearl, 825 South Main, Logan, Utah 
-(Mrs. Rice) 
"Baxter, Libbie, Wellsville, Utah-(Mrs. 
LeMoine Maughan) 
Bean, Russell R., Box 1097, Las Vegas, 
Nevada-D. S. Forest Service 
Bedier, Frances Louise, 7321 Chestnut Ave., 
Melrose Park, Pa.-(Mrs. William Klein-
hoff) 
"Bell, George M., 2109 F Street, N. W., 
Washington, D. C.-Graduate Student in 
Law 
Bennion, Mark L., Vernal, Utah 
Berg, Anna Laura, Box 288, Pocatello, Ida-
ho--Secretary 
Berg, Mary, Moab, Utah-(Mrs. L. Burton 
Red d) 
Bergeson, Asia Humpherys, 335 East 1st 
South, Logan, Utah 
Bergeson, Sheldon, 571 North 2nd East, 
Logan, Utah-Cache County School Co-
ordinator 
Berrett, Halvor Gison, Cowley, Wyoming 
Birch, George W., Denver, Colorado--Bu-
reau of Reclamation 
Bi hop, LeRoy, Duchesne, Utah 
Blaisdell , LaPreal, Holbrook, Idaho 
Bryant, H. Wayne, 237 Campus, Ames, 
Iowa-Instructor of Ag. and Dairy Depts. 
Budge, Omar Sutton, 4924 Buckingham 
Cou rt, St. Louis, Mo.-Graduate Student, 
Medicine 
Bullen, Thurlow H., 192 East 1st North, 
Logan, Utah-Auditor, Sun Valley Lodge 
Bunten, Glenn, 382 North 1st East, Logan, 
Utah-Teacher 
Burge s, Stanley D., 620 5th Ave., Salt Lake 
City, Utah-Salesman 
Burton, Ruth, Eureka, Utah-(Mrs. LeRoy 
Bishop) 
Cahoon, James Wayne, Denver, Colorado-
Engineer, Bureau of Reclamation 
Calder, Grant H., University of Utah, Salt 
Lake City, Utah-Member of Faculty, 
School of Business 
Cannon, Orson S., 422112 Ea t Seneca Street, 
Ithaca, New York, Graduate Student for 
Doctor' Degree 
Cardon, Doyle Roundy, Smithfield, Utah-
Soil Conservation Service 
Cardon, Ruth, 330 West 1st North, Logan, 
Utah-Stenographer 
Carlson, Horace Charles, Blackfoot, Idaho-
Teaching, Thomas High School 
Carpenter, George Alvin, University of 
Calif., Berkeley, Calif.-Extension Ser-
vice 
Carver, Vesse Robert, Hyrum, Utah-Teach-
er 
Eighteen 
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Chadwick, Rulon Woodland, 426 26th St., 
Ogden, Utah-Dairy Management, Model 
Dairy 
Ching, Walter H. W., 3266 Lincoln Ave., 
Honolulu, Hawaii-Sugar Specialist 
Christensen, Maurine, Downey, Idaho-
Teacher 
Christiansen, Verland L., Randolph, Utah-
Supt. of Schools 
Clark, Wesley C., 112-114 South 2nd Street, 
Y akirna, Washington 
Clegg, Howard James, Goldendale, Wash-
ington- Soil Conservation Service 
Cook, Wayne Henry, Layton, Utah 
Cordon, William A., Coulee Dam, Wash-
ington-Civil Engineer, U. S. Bureau of 
Rec., Coulee Dam, Washington 
Crane, Basil K., Mink Creek, Idaho-Dis-
trict Forest Ranger 
Crockett, Cardon Turney, 747 A Street, 
Hayward, Calif.- Ass't Merchandisor, 
Montgomery Ward & Company 
Crockett, Donald, Park City, Utah-Gradu-
ate Student at U. of Calif. 
Crockett, Kenneth Adams, L. D. S. Hospital, 
Salt Lake City, Utah-Medicine 
Crowl, John M., U. S. F. S., Ironton, Ohio-
J r. Forester, Nursery Supt. 
Daines, Faye, Evanston, Wyoming-Teach-
er, High School 
Darley, Elizabeth, Manti, Utah-Farm Se-
curity Home Management Supervisor 
Darrington, Clifford Henry, Declo, Idaho-
Teacher, High School 
Dean, Warren H., Beaver, Utah-Beaver 
County W.P.A. Supervisor 
Doman, James C., Denver, Colorado--Bu-
reau of Reclamation 
Dunkley, Parley Lowe, Route 1, Preston, 
Idaho-Cattle Buyer, Timekeeper 
Eames, Roberta, Preston, Idaho 
Edmunds, Davora, 241 Lugden Ave., Ithaca, 
New York-(Mrs. Lowell Nielsen) 
Eliason, Courtleigh W., 839 Columbia Dr., 
San Mateo, Calif.-Ass't Manager, In-
dustrial Relations, Columbia Steel Co. 
Engstrom, Uno V., 132 South 1st East, Pro-
vo, Utah- Engineer, Deer Creek Project 
Ensign, Marion, 219 North Brooks Street, 
Madison, Wisconsin-(Mrs. Reuben L. 
Hill, Jr.) 
E plin, Oleen, 359 West Center, Logan, 
Utah-Stenographer, County Court House 
Facer, Elmer, 211 Lincoln Street, Sterling, 
Colorado- Great Western Sugar Co. 
Farr, Milan Aquilla, 262 West 5th North, 
Logan, Utah-Accountant, Utah Mort-
gage Loan Corp. 
Frandsen, Lloyd Victor, Lewisville, Idaho-
Teacher, Midway High School 
Fraughton, Virgie, Upalco, Utah-(Mrs. 
Norman Murphy) 
Fredrickson, Pat Phyllis, 601 Cathedral 
Parkway, New York City, N. Y.-(Mrs. 
Dawson Hales) 
Freeman, AI£ L., 223 North Main, Brigham 
City, Utah- Principal, Junior High 
School 
Frye, Clifford L., 210 South 1st West, Brig-
ham City, Utah- Principal, Central 
School 
Fuller, Donald Hugh, 5313 Drexel Ave., 
Chicago, Illinois 
Galbraith, Edmund W., c/ o George Wash-
ington Medical School, Washington, D. C. 
-Graduate Student 
Gardner, Eugene, Campus-lustructor in 
Physics and Math. 
Gimlin, Marian, 233 23rd Stree t, Ogden, 
Utah 
Glenn, George Allen, 711 East 9th North, 
Logan, Utah-Owner, Glenway Ice Cream 
Parlor 
Grandy, Wallace H., Paris, Idaho--School 
Teacher 
Greaves, Paul Card, 152 North 1st West, 
Preston, Idaho 
Gunderson, Arden B., Bozeman, Montana-
D. S. Forest Service 
Gunn, Edith Ann, Denver, Colorado--(Mrs. 
Sherman P. Lloyd) 
Gunnell, Farrell H., Sandy, Utah-Teacher, 
Sandy Junior High 
Gutke, Dr. Ralph L., Apartado, No. 246 
Caracas, Venezuela, South America-
Geologist, Socony Vacuum Oil Company 
Hale, John M., 282 Dwight Street, New 
Haven, Connecticut- Graduate Student 
Instructor 
Hall, Elva, Rock Springs, Wyoming-(Mrs. 
Cooley) 
Handley, Thatcher, Preston, Idaho--Prin-
cipal, Whitney School 
Hansen, Eldon Jerrold, Weston, Idaho--
Farmer 
Hansen, Gerald M., Mt. Pleasant, Utah-
Soil Erosion Service 
Hansen, Harold James, 425 North Main 
Street, Richfield, Utah-Sanitarian, Utah 
State Board of Health 
Hansen, Lorenzo F., 139 West Center, Lo-
gan, Utah 
Hansen, LuDean, 189 East 2nd North, Lo-
gan, Utah 
Hanson, Walter 0 ., Box 148, Moffat, Colo-
rado-District Forest Ranger 
Harmon, Mont, 421 South 1st East, Brigham 
City, Utah-Supervisor, Grammar Grades 
Harris, L. Dale, 658 3rd Ave., Salt Lake 
City, Utah-Instructor, W. of W., Salt 
Lake City, Utah 
Harris, Ruby J., Tremonton, Utah-Teacher 
Hart, Adelbert W., American Fall , Idaho 
Hart, Marcus F., Bathell , Washington-
Director of Music 
Hart, Dr. Phillip J., 155 Campus Ave., 
Ames, Iowa-Instructor of Physics 
Harvey, Ray B., Kaysville, Utah-Civil En-
gineer 
Hawkes, Dr. Leo Rodger, L. D. S. Hospital, 
Salt Lake City, Utah-Physician 
Heggie, John L., Clarkston, Utah-Farmer 
Herbert, Harry L. , Malad, Idaho 
Hill, Jessie K. , 1805 Key Boulevard, Arling-
ton, Virginia-(Mrs. Spencer E. Van 
Dyke) 
Hill, Kathleen S., Route 4, Ogden, Utah-
Teacher 
Hill, Dr. Reuben L., Jr, 219 North Brooks 
Street, Madison, Wisconsin-Director, 
Union Memorial 
Hodgson, Mary B., College Hill, Logan, 
Utah 
Hopkins, Clair R., Vernal, Utah- Ag. 
Teacher, Uintah High School 
Hull , Robert M., Murray, Utah-Teacher, 
High School 
Humpherys, Glen Stewart, 129 West 4th 
North, Brigham City, Utah-Pharmacist, 
Hamilton Drug 
Hunsaker, Lloyd Rulon, Junction, Utah-
County Agent 
Hunsaker, Rex, Downey, Idaho- Coach, 
High School 
Imlay, Fern, deceased-(Mrs. Clark Ben-
son) 
Ivory, Howard M., Gallup, New Mexico-
Soil Conservation Service 
Jacobsen, Theodore C., 1521 Harvard Ave., 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Jensen, Dilworth D., Huntsville, Utah 
1935 (Continued) 
Jensen, Earl S., 301 Knight Block, Provo, 
Utah-Civil Engineer 
Jensen, Lee G., Sandy, Utah-Clerk, Sun 
Valley Inn 
Jessen, Dorothy, 1732 Grant, Apt. 28, Den-
ver, Colorado-(Mrs. Funk) 
Johnson, Charles Reed, 620 South Gramercy 
Place, Los Angeles, Calif. - Manager, 
Thrifty Drug 
Johnson, Lloyd N., 2515 K St., Washington, 
D. C.-Graduate Student in Law 
Johnson, Milton L., 297 North 1st West, 
Richfield, Utah-Teacher, High School 
Johnson, R. Leon, 801 Main St., Burbank, 
California 
Jones, Oran James, St. Anthony, Idaho-
Teacher, High School 
Jorgenson, Nephi, Iowa State University, 
Iowa City, Iowa-Dept. of Phys. Ed. 
Keller, Lynn, Tule Lake, California 
Kennedy, Herman H., Galt, California-
Accountant 
Kleopfer, Lynn William, 2112 Virginia St., 
Berkeley, Calif.-Soil Cons. Service 
Knowlton, Dorothy, Grantsville, Utah-
Teacher, Home Economics 
Kotter, John P., Brigham City, Utah-In-
surance Agent 
Larsen, Cora, 495 East 2nd South, Logan, 
Utah-Teacher, Wellsville Junior High 
Larson, Ethelyn, 3626 Flower Drive, Los 
Angeles, Calif.-(Mrs. Louis A. Roberts) 
Larson, Floyd, Mt. Pleasant, Utah-Ass't 
Range Examiner 
Larson, L. Waine, 1393 South 11th East, 
Salt Lake City, Utah-Range Examiner 
Lee, Dr. Elliot Burns, Alamed County Hos· 
pita!, Oakland, Calif.-Interne, M.D. 
Lee, J. Karl , Fort Collins, Colorado-Colo-
rado Agricultural College Faculty 
Lillywhite, Ray L., 507 Desota St., Salt 
Lake City, Utah-Executive Secretary of 
Teachers Retirement Board 
Lloyd, Sherman P., Denver, Colorado 
Longhurst, Ire! Lewis, Heber City, Utah-
School Teacher . 
Low, Virginia Diana, Box 35, Providence, 
Utah 
Mandry, James Elmer, Denver, Colorado-
Engineer, Bureau of Reclamation 
Manwaring, Orson Elwood, St. George, 
Utah-Farm Security Adm., Water Proj-
ects 
Mar hall , Walter Lamar, Mt. Emmons, Utah 
M cClellan, Cyril E., 911 Springfield, Ur-
bana, TIL-Graduate Student of Physics 
McConkie, Andrew R. , U. S. Forest Service, 
Ogden, Utah- Dist Forest Ranger 
M cCracken, Bernice, Logan, Utah-(Mrs. 
William J. Townsend) 
McFarland. Seth B., 2627 Quincy Ave., 
Ogden, Utah 
Merrill, Clara Theola, McGill, Nevada-
(Mrs. Francis E. Ball) 
Merrill , Glacus G., Richmond, Utah-
KVNU Radio Station 
Merrill, Robert Lowe, St. Loui , Missouri-
Graduate Student in Medicine 
Miner, Ellis Devere, Fairview, Utah 
Morgan, Ann, Richmond, Utah-(Mrs. Hy-
rum W. Merrill) 
Morgan, Elmo R., 31 Ea t 4th North, Salt 
Lake City, Utah-Civil Engineer 
Munk, Mildred, ·205 North Trenton St., 
Arlington, Va.-(Mrs. Jensen) 
Murphy, John E., Hyrum, Utah- Teacher, 
Lincoln School 
Nelson, Dorothy, 469 Canyon Road, Ogden, 
Utah-(Mrs. Leon Swenson) 
Nelson, Ray J., 711 East 2nd North, Logan, 
Utah-Herald-Journal Staff 
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Nelson, William Herman, Rathdrum, Idaho 
-Coach, High School 
Nichols, Agnes Edith, Box 12, Walder, Ida-
ho-Teacher, High School 
Nicholson, Paul, Roosevelt, Utah 
Nielsen, H. Eugene, Safford, Arizona-Soil 
Conservation Service 
Nielsen, Lowell W., Botany Dept., Cornell 
University, Ithaca, New York-Graduate 
Student 
Nielsen, Marion Louis, Palo Alto, California 
-Graduate Student, Stanford University 
Nilsson, Ivy, 441 East 4th North, Logan, 
Utah-(Mrs. Thomas W. Morton) 
Nyman, Kenneth, Fillmore, Utah-Govern-
ment Employee 
Oldham, Edna, Castle Dale, Utah-(Mrs. 
J . Wendell Ohbuiler) 
Olsen, Carl F., Denver, Colorado-Engineer, 
Bureau of Reclamation 
Olsen, Clarice, 1301 Vermont Ave., N. W., 
Washington, D. C.-(Mrs. Robert Smith) 
Olson, Farrell G., Heber City, Utah-Smith 
Hughes Teacher 
Olsen, Foyer, Ely, Nevada-U. S. Forest 
Service 
Olson, G. LeGrand, Flagstaff, Arizona-
D. S. Forest Service 
Olsen, Margaret, Pleasant Grove, Utah-
Teacher 
Olsen, Ray F., 105 West Adams, Chicago, 
Illinois-Jr. Accountant, Internal Reve-
nue Dept. 
Orwin, Dean Voss, Route 3, Tremonton, 
Utah-Teacher 
Packer, .J . Lyman, Route l, Sugar City, 
Idaho-Farming, Carpenter 
Pantone, J . M. Jr. , 2884 Brinker, Ogden, 
Utah- Manager, Pantone Music Co. 
Parr, Paul Wallace, 3253 West 35th South, 
Salt Lake City, Utah-Teacher 
Peart, Mildred B., Route 1, Box 70, North 
Logan, Utah-School Teacher 
Peirce, Yvonne, Shelley, Idaho-(Mrs. Ken-
drick Hawkes) 
Perkins, Lewis D., Bennington, Idaho--
Farmer 
Perry, Ellis M., Deweyville, Utah 
Perry, Gaye, 10 We t 1st North, Logan, 
Utah 
Peter en, Arvid J., River Heights, Logan, 
Utah 
Peterson, .Juana, Tremonton, Utah-(Mrs. 
William B. Preston) 
Peterson , Victor Edwin, Box 128, Mattoon 
Illinois-Geologist, Magnolia Petroleun; 
Company 
Plant, Ross Henry, Richfield, Utah-State 
Tax Commissioner . 
Plowman, Leah, Park View Terrace, 112-i 
Edmunds St., N. W., Washington, D. C.-
(Mrs. Alden Lillywhite) 
Plowman, Melba, 571 North 2nd East, Lo-
gan, Utah-(Mrs. Sheldon Bergeson l 
Poole, Margaret, 24 North 2nd West, Lo-
gan, Utah-(Mrs. Franklin Richards) 
Postma, Sylvanus J ., Howell, Utah- Dry 
Farmer 
Pratt, Claude H. , Fillmore Utah-County 
Manager 
Preator, Frederick, Campus-Instructor in 
Metals 
Preston, William B., Tremonton, Utah-
W.P.A. Office Manager 
Price, Asael W., 891 North 6th East, Logan, 
Utah 
Pugmire, Alice, Montpelier, Idaho- Teacher 
Quinn , Elwyn F., Kelly Field, Texas-U. S. 
Army, Cadet Detachment 
Randall, Ray F., Hyrum, Utah- Teacher 
South Cache High School 
Rasmussen, Victor Phillip, 1258 Westmin-
ster Ave., Salt Lake City, Utah-Agri-
cultural Inspector 
Redd, John DeMar, Moab, Utah-Range 
Examiner, Soil Conservation Service 
Reeder, William Woodland, Cornell Univer-
sity, Ithaca, New York-Ass't Rural Soci-
ology Instructor 
Reese, Dr. Vincent LeRoy, University of 
Michigan, Hospital, Ann Arbor, Michi-
gan-Physician and Surgeon 
Rich, Wendell O'Neal, Panguitch, Utah-
Teacher 
Richards, B. Lorin, Jr., Cornell University, 
Ithaca, New York-Graduate Student in 
Botany 
Richards, Ivan Ford, 66 I Street, Salt Lake 
City, Utah-Civil Engineer 
Romney, Miles Conrad, Columbia, Univer-
sity, New York City, N. Y.-Graduate 
Student in Modern Languages 
Rork, Alice Margaret, 740 North Garfield, 
Pocatello, Idaho-Teacher 
Roskelley, Ruth, Richfield, Utah-(Mrs. 
William L. Rowley) 
Ryan, J. Stewart, 130 South 3rd East, Salt 
Lake City, Utah-Salesman, International 
Shoe Company 
Ryan, Miller M., 1626 North Platte Ave., 
Colorado Springs, Colorado-Commercial 
Credit Company 
Schaub, Howard, Delta, Utah-Coach, High 
School 
Schott, Fred W., 2671 Jackson Ave., Ogden, 
Utah-Salesman 
Schow, Rodney, 2800 Marilyn Drive, Ogden, 
Utah-Bookkeeper 
Scott, Mary Emma, 601 Sheldon Building, 
San Francisco, Calif.-c/o National Park 
Shah, Mohammad Ibrahim, Peshawar, India 
Simpson, Ardelle, 122 South Garfield, Poca-
tello, Idaho-(Mrs. W. Howard Kunz) 
Skinner, Halver Morgan, Garland, Utah-
Teacher, Bear River High School 
Smith, Clinton P., 4926 Center Street, Mur-
ray, Utah-Teacher, Muray, Utah 
Smith, Dr. Clyde Fuhriman, Ohio State Uni-
versity, Columbus, Ohio-Dept. of Ento-
mology 
Smith, Daniel Max, 164 East 3rd South, 
Logan, Utah 
Smith, L. Clyde, 40 East 4th North, Logan, 
Utah 
Somers, G. Fred, 105 DeWitt Place, Ithaca, 
New York-Graduate Student, (Botany) 
Cornell 
Sonne, Faye B., Box 262, Logan, Utah-
(Mrs. Leon G. Stucki) 
Spencer, LeGrand Dee, St. Louis, Missouri 
-Graduate Student, Medicine 
Spencer, Wayne Mondell, 255 South Gar-
field , Pocatello, Idaho-Teacher, Poca-
tello, Idaho 
Spillman, Camilla, 503 West Center, Logan, 
Utah 
Spillman, Francis Lyman, Heber, Utah 
Spongberg, Ruth, 49 South 2nd East, Pres-
ton, Idaho-Teacher 
Steele, John H., 792 West 4th North, Provo, 
Utah 
Stewart, Clyde E., Route 2, Ogden, Utah-
Ass't Agricultural Economist, U. S. D. A. 
Stewart, Ernest I., 411 Bexley Hall, 46 
Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, Mass.-
Graduate Student, Harvard University 
Stock, Merlin R., Ennis, Montana-District 
Forest Ranger 
Swenson, Leon H., 469 Canyon Road, Og-
den, Utah-Agriculturalist, Amalgamated 
Sugar Company 
Talbot, Wilburn C., 97 Mariondale, Logan, 
Utah-L. D. S. Seminary Teacher 
Nineteen 
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Taylor, Harold Dee, 2274 Monroe Blvd., 
Ogden, Utah 
Thomas, Henry Ward, Box 385, Malad, Ida-
ho-Teacher, High School 
Thompson, Evan C., 945 East Lander, Poca-
tello, Idaho-Soil Conservation Service 
Timmins, Joseph, Smithfield, Utah 
Tingey, Grace Venice, Washington, D. C.-
U. S. Bureau of Printing and Engraving 
Vicker, Verdena, Moreland, Idaho- (Mrs. 
Luke Purcell}, Teacher 
Wallace, Mervin H., Box 533, Safford, Ari-
zona-Agronomist, Soil Cons. Service 
Wangsgard, Florence Gay, Logan, Utah-
(Mrs. Dee Wangsgard) 
Ward, Elmer Henry, Ogden, Utah- Finance 
Officer, Ogden Arsenal 
Watkins, Eddie William, 105 West 2nd St., 
Ogden, Utah-Teacher 
Watson, Ross D., ll5 College Ave., Ithaca, 
New York- Teaching Ass't, Plant Path-
ology, Cornell University 
Watt, Arvilla, Box ll5, Logan, Utah-(Mrs. 
Ace Raymond) 
Watts, Conley 1., Hyrum, Utah-Coach, 
South Cache High School 
Webber, Albert June, Gallup, New Mexico 
-Soil Conservation Service 
West, Burnell G., Mexican Springs, Gallup, 
New Mexico-Navajo Experiment Station 
Westfall, Robert Judson, 202 Bailey Street, 
East Lansing, Michigan 
Weston, Phebe, 306 North Normal, Burley, 
Idaho-Teacher 
Williams, Leo T., Samaria, Idaho-Teacher 
Wil on, Woodrow, Kilgore, Texas-Shell 
Petroleum Company 
Wimmer, Rex Forrest, 164 West 4th North, 
Logan, Utah-Wimmer Home Appliance 
Company 
Winkler, Aurel P ., Mt. Pleasant, Utah-
Farmer 
Wixom, Joseph Ira, 470 South 5th West, 
Logan, Utah- Bookkeeper, Firestone 
Service 
Woodward, Harry K., 56 West 2nd North, 
Logan, Utah 
Woodward, Hyrum J., Box 713, Farmington, 
New Mexico-Soils Technologist, Soil 
Conservation Service 
Woodward, Lowell, Ogden, Utah-U. S. 
Forest Service 
Wright, Morris H., Cleveland, Ohio-Na-
tional City Bank 
Wynn, G. Edgar, Box 545, Rexburg, Idaho 
Young, David M., Camp SCS-A-23, Safford, 
Arizona-Soil Conservation Service 
Zollinger, Dallas, Providence, Utah 
1936 
Adam , Claude Whitney, Panguitch, Utah 
-Te.aching 
Adams, Louis J., Parowan, Utah 
Adamson, Dela, P., Portage, Utah-(Mrs. 
Ralph D. Olsen) 
Aegerter, Hettie, Ririe, Idaho-(Mrs. Earl 
Hunter) 
Alder, Karl G., Preston, Idaho-Employee, 
Sego Milk Products Company 
Allen, Floyd ]., deceased 
Allen, Jean, 1319 Spring Street, Philadel-
phia, Pennsylvania-(Mrs. Joseph Allen) 
Anderson, Anna Merle, 363 East Center, 
Logan, Utah-(Mrs. Roy Hull) 
Anderson, Clarence A., Richfield, Utah-
Farm Security Supervisor 
Anderson, Rudolph, Box 193, Flora, TIIinois 
-Geologist, Gulf Refining Company 
Andrews, Horace M., 1612 Harvard Ave., 
Salt Lake City, Utah-U. S. Forest Serv. 
Twenty 
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Andrews, Oertel, Lucille, 2139 Quincy, Og-
den, Utah-School Teacher, Lorin Farr 
Armstrong, Ellis 1., Route l, Cedar City, 
Utah-Engineer 
Bailey, Loile J., Monticello, Utah-Poultry 
Business 
Ball, Raymond C., Lompoc, Calif.- First 
Lieuenant, Camp 1951, C.C.C. 
Barker, Lorene M., 21 North 2nd West, 
Brigham City, Utah-(Mrs. Marcus 
Smith) 
Barlowe, Raleigh, 2109 F Street, N. W., 
Washington, D. C.- Graduate Student, 
Law 
Barrus, Merle, Amarillo, Texas-(Mrs. 
Lynn J. Olsen) 
Barru , Verla, Route l, Salmon, Idaho-
(Mrs. Rulon Austin) 
Barrus, Winford Melvin, Garland, Utah-
Irrigation Engin eer, Utah-Idaho Sugar 
Company 
Bauer, Rex, Kanab, Utah-Teacher, High 
School 
Baugh, Frederick Ray, Kemmerer, Wyo-
ming-Ass'! Range r. Forest Service 
Baugh, William, Jr., Burley, Idaho-Farm-
ing 
Beams, Velda C. A., Hurricane, Utah 
Ben nett, William Hunter, Price, Utah-
County Agent 
Benson, Gladys, 250 West 4th South, Salt 
Lake City, Utah-(Mr . Don Nelon) 
Bertleson, Dwight, 607 East lOth Street, 
Herford, Texas-Soil Technician 
Blaser, LeRoy Alfred, 2555 Jefferson, Og-
den, Utah-Teacher 
Bluth, Gordon J., 1345 Grant, Apt. 9, Den-
ver, Colorado-Accountant 
Bonham, J. Kenneth , Clearfield, Utah 
Bowen, Beth J. , Woodruff, Utah-(Mr . 
Walter C. Larsen) 
Bowman, Claudiu , Jr., Colonia Dublin, 
Chihuahua, Mexico-Poultryman 
Braithewai te, Verlan J., Huntsville, Utah-
Teacher 
Brewer, Alden Norris, 2969 Adams Ave., 
Ogden, Utah-District Fore t Ranger 
Bright, Lynn Taggart, Lewiston, Utah 
Broadbent, Dee A., Campus-Instructor, 
Ag. Econ. Dept. 
Brown, Vera, Route 2, Ogden, Utah-
Teacher 
Bullen, Phillip A., 719 Graff Ave., Mead-
ville, Pa.- Talon Fastener Corp., Exec. 
Bunten, Ernest, 353 l st Ave., Salt Lake 
City, Utah-Arden Dairy 
Burrup, Clyde LeRoy, 435 North Main, 
Blackfoot, Idaho-Teacher 
Barrup, Marjorie Mae, 1333 North Main, 
Pocatello, Idaho - (Mrs. Dean Hender-
son) 
Buttars, Hedvig, Tren ton, Utah-(Mrs. 
Weldon Reeder) 
Byington, Leo Irving, 2701 Grant, Ogden, 
Utah- Service Station Operator 
Cain, Julia. 2324 Adams Ave., Ogden, Utah 
Cardon, Edna, Baker, Oregon- (Mrs. 
Thomas A. Taylor) 
Cardon, Lucy Elizabeth, Bountiful, Utah-
(Mrs. Calvin L. Rampton) 
Carli le, Evelyn , 185 South l st East, Logan, 
Utah-Teacher, Junior High School 
Carlson, Minette Rosalind, 1064 East l st 
South, Salt Lake City, Utah-Teacher 
Carlson, Stella, Howell, Utah-(Mrs. Vean 
Postma) ' 
Carr, James Edward, 2665 Harrison Street, 
Ogden, Utah-State Re-employment Of-
fice 
Cheney, Orval, Garland, Utah 
Child, Florence, 330 Ea t 3rd North, Price. 
Utah-(Mrs. Joseph L. Chandler) 
Christensen, D. Clair, Salt Lake City, Utah 
-Graduate Student, University of Utah 
Chugg, Nile R., Providence, Utah-1. D. S. 
Missionary, Papeete Takiti, Society Is. 
Clark, Lewis, 1053 25th Street, Ogden, Utah 
- U. S. Forest Service 
Clawson, Roy Vincent, 119 West Roy, Seat-
tle, Washington-Accountant 
Cook, Zelpha, Vernal, Utah-Teacher 
Couch, Jo eph A., Kamas, Utah-Educa-
tional Advisor, U. S. Forest Service 
Cowley, Eloise Woodland, deceased 
Cutler, Edwain H., Payson, Utah- Teacher. 
High School 
Cutler, Lucy, 376 East outh Temple, Salt 
Lake City, Utah-(Mrs. Gordon Daines) 
Daines, ]. Gordon,376 East South Temple. 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Dance, Roland W., 904 East l st South, 
Salt Lake City, Utah-City Clerk, Conti-
nental Oil 
Daniels, Wi lla, 715 East 2nd North, Logan,. 
Utah-Teacher 
Decker, Clyde M., Weber Junior College, 
Ogden, Utah-Instructor, Auto Mechanics 
Densley, Aaron Duane, 50 South 2nd West, 
Salt Lake City, Utah-Clerk, Z.C.M.I. 
Dickerson , Wesley R., Nephi, Utah-Super-
visor, Farm Security Administration 
Dickson, Annie S., Morgan, Utah 
Dunford, Stephen 1., 2314 South 8th East 
Salt Lake City, Utah- Clerk, State Tax 
Commission 
Dunn, John Eldon, 359 North Main, Poca-
tello, Idaho 
Elder, Lloyd S., Bountiful, Utah- Manager. 
Orchard 
England, Edwin S., Box 231, Las Vega • 
Nevada- U. S. Forest Service 
England, Eugene, L. D. S. Seminary, Down-
ey, Idaho-Teacher 
Ericksson, Carl G., Rigby, Idaho- Rancher 
Evan , John C., Jr., Malad, Idaho-Teacher, 
Malad Junior High School 
Evans, Joshua T., 255 North 3rd East, Lo-
gan, Utah 
Evans, Ruth, Raymond, Idaho-Teacher 
Favero, Alfred, Hooper, Utah 
Fel ted, LaNay Edwin, 249 Blvd., Logan , 
Utah 
Fife, Blanche, Providence, Utah- Teacher 
Finlinson, Norda, Afton, Wyoming-Afton 
High School 
Finlinson. Rich 1., Leami ngton, Utah-
Supervisor of C.C.C. Camp 
Fi her, Fern E., North 4 Madden Street, 
Willita, Calif.-(Mrs. Arthur E. Holt) 
Fletcher, Esther Williamson, Battle Moun-
tain, Nevada - Teaching, Vocational 
Home Economics 
Floyd, J . Whitney, Campus-Ass't Profes-
sor of Fore try 
Fluckiger, Alvin C., Heiss C.C.C. Camp, 
Co. 205, Hei e, Idaho-Educational Ad-
viso r 
Ford, Jeanette, Farmington, Utah 
Fowler, France Harriet, Tooele, Utah-
(Mrs. John Reese) 
Frandsen, Vernon Otto, Basalt, Idaho-
Farm Labor and Soil Conservation 
Fritchel, Robert D., Burns, Oregon-Ass't, 
Squaw Butte Range Experiment Station 
Garff, Wayne B., 438 East 17th South, Salt 
Lake City, Utah-Utah Sand & Gravel 
Company 
Gaz, John A., 4253 South 9th East, Salt 
Lake City, Utah 
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Gedde , David Paul , 1302 East 11th Ave., 
Denver, Colorado-Sale man 
Geddes, Paul Lowe, 1724-21 Street, N. W., 
Washington, D. C.-Graduate Student 
Gerend, Wanda LaRue, 892 North 4th East, 
Logan, Utah 
Goodey, Barson A., Clarkston, Utah 
Gourley, Roland M., 451 East 3rd North, 
Brigham City, Utah-Teacher 
Gowans, Dee James, 78 West 1st South, 
Tooele, Utah- Teacher, Tooele High 
School 
Gowans, RoiJert Nod, Rigby, lJalto 
Greaves, Vera D., 2221 Vine Street, Berk· 
eley, Calif.- Depa rtm ent of Hou ehold 
Science, Univer ity of California 
Griner, Lynn A., Arrowwood Migratory 
Bird Refuge, Kensel, North Dakota-
Junior Refu ge Manager 
Gro enbach, Paul, Logan, Utah- U.S. For-
est Service 
Gubler, Horatio, La Verkin, Utah 
Gunderson, John Douglas, Garland, Utah-
Principal, Junior High School 
Gunn, James F., 42-25 Loyton Street, Elm-
hurst, L. 1., New York- American Tel. 
& Tel. Company 
Gunnel, Ernest B., 6005 Rita Ave., Hunt· 
ington Park, Calif.-Credit Manager, 
Firestone Service Store 
Hales, Dawson, Grand Junction, Colorado-
C.C.C. Camp, N. M.-2C. 
Hall, Melvin M., 232 G Street, Salt Lake 
City, Utah-Chemical Salesman 
Hansen, C. Winston, Downey, Idaho-Music 
Teacher, High School 
Hansen, Elma Johnson, 145 West 4th South, 
Logan, Utah 
Harrimen, Helen, 527 Ramona Ave., Salt 
Lake City, Utah-(Mrs. Lyman Roberts ) 
Harris, Charles Marion, 215 East 5th North, 
Logan, Utah-Utah State Dairy and Food 
Inspector 
Hartvigsen, Lester A., 314 South lOth, Poca-
tello, Idaho-Loan and Crop Insurance 
Supt., A.A.A. 
Hawkins, John F., 1440 North Yosemite St., 
Stockton, Calif. 
Heaton, J. Floyd, University of Calif., Berk· 
eley, California-Graduate Student 
Henderson, Dean, 230 McKinley, Pocatello, 
Idaho- Teacher 
Hendricks, George B., Washington, D. C.-
Graduate Student, Law 
Henrie, Very! Clayton, Garland, Utah-
Teacher 
Heyrend, Wendell , New Plymouth, Idaho 
Hickman, Amar, Grace, Idaho-(Mrs. Jo· 
seph L. Mabey) 
Hirst, Russel N., St. Louis, Missouri-Grad-
uate Student, Medicine 
Holbrook, L. Dale, Clearfield, Utah 
Holland, Vernal Thomas, 163 Ea t l st 
North, Logan, Utah 
Holmgren, Lyle Everett, Campus- A.A.A. 
Bookkeeper 
Hull, Alvin C., Ogden, Utah-Junior Range 
Examiner, Forest Service 
Hull, Emma, 141 1st Ave., Salt Lake City, 
Utah- Teacher, Web ter School 
Hull , Wealthy, 141 1 t Ave., Salt Lake City, 
Utah- Teacher, Riverside School 
Hunt, Dalton Edward, Richmond, Utah 
Hunter, Don J., 25 East Erie, Chicago, lll . 
Hurst, Vera Mae, 210 Linden Ave., Ithaca, 
New York- (Mrs. Elwin H. Peterson) 
Hutchinson , Linn, Logan Utah- Logan 
Junior High Schoo l 
Hyde, Thelma, 1248 East 45th 'outh , Mur-
ray, Utah- (Mrs. Veldon Jones) 
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lvie, James 0., 1019 Emerson, Salt Lake 
City, Utah-Physicist, American Smelt-
ing & Refi ning Comoany 
Jackson, Della, 290 West 1st North, Preston, 
Idaho- (Mrs. Max Johnson) 
.Iamison, Vernon C., Lewiston, Utah 
Jensen, Gordon Melvin, Rexburg, Idaho-
Teacher, High School 
Jensen, Irwin, Paris, Idaho 
Jepsen, Darwin Howard, Ashton, Idaho 
Jensen, Ralph, Jr., Ogden, Utah- Board of 
Education, Ogden Public Schools 
John on, Anna, John on Hall , 411 West 
!16th Street, N. Y.- Graduate Student, 
Columbia University 
Johnson, Cale C., Richfield, Utah 
John on, E. Myrle, Inkom, Idaho- Teacher, 
High School 
Johnson, Howard D., 467 .... th East Street, 
Salt Lake City, Utah-Radio Technician 
and Sound Engineer 
Johnson, V. Dick, Rockland, Idaho- Teach-
ing, Rockland, Idaho 
Jones, Edwin Ronald, Malad City, Idaho-
Barber 
Jones, Jay P., Spanish Fork, Utah-U. S. 
Forest Service 
Jones, Lewis, 452 North 5th East, Logan, 
Utah- Instructor in Textiles and Clothing 
Jones, Mark Francis, Las Vegas, Nevada-
Educational Advisor, C.C.C. 
Kaniuth, Leroy Jerome, Kaysville, Utah 
Keller, Crystle, Columbus, Ohio-(Mrs. 
Clyde F. Smith) 
Kemp, Ellen, 115 College Ave., Ithaca, 
New York-(Mrs. Ross D. Watson) 
Kendall, Maureen June, Nephi, Utah-
(Mrs. Ernest Forsber) 
Kidd, Lloyd T., Route 3, Preston, ldaho-
L. D. S. Mission Service 
King, L. Carroll, 203 Cedar Street, East 
Lansing, Michigan-Graduate Student 
Kirk, Margaret, Coalville, Utah-(Mrs. 
Ford Cheney) 
Knowles, E. Howard, Logan, Utah 
Kroksh, Fred G., Brigham City, Utah-
Teacher, Box Elder High School 
Kunz, Maxine, 93 East 3rd North, Logan, 
Utah-(Mrs. Herman E. Blaser) 
Larsen, Clyde W., Mapleton, Utah 
Larsen, Dora, Box 504, Mesa, Arizona-
School Teacher 
Larsen, Eldrid, Stuart, Huntington , Utah-
Teacher, Huntington High School 
Larsen, LaVern E., Richmond, Utah 
Morrill, Laren D., Denver, Colorado- Bu. 
reau of Reclamation Engineer 
Larsen, Walter, Woodruff, Utah 
Lawrence, Clifford D., Route 6, Idaho Falls, 
Idaho 
Lenkersdorfer, S. Jean, 704lf2 West Gold, 
Albuquerque, New Mexico-(Mrs. Blaine 
Liljenquist) 
Lockyer, Ted, Soda Spri ngs, Idaho-Coach, 
High School 
Lowe, Ray Donald, Lyman, Wyoming- Voc. 
Ag. Teacher 
Lundahl, Ernest W. Rexburg, Idaho- Dis-
trict Supt., Continental Oil Company 
Lundberg, Horace W., Box lOS, Oakridge, 
Oregon- Teaching, High School 
Lyman , LaMar, Parowan, Utah 
1abey, Joseph, Grace, Idaho- Coach, Tligh 
School 
Madsen, Donald E. , 3996 South 4th East, 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Mae er, Earl , Montpelier, Idaho-Teacher, 
High School 
Magleby, Karl Jacob, Box 450, Boi e, Ida-
ho- Distri c-t upervisor, Farm Security 
Administration 
Mangun, Hyra Hatch, 1503 Longfellow St., 
N. Apt. IS, Arlington , Virginia- (Mrs. 
Mangan) 
Manning, Wallace A., 2832 Quincy Ave., 
Ogden, Utah- Recrea tional Planner, U. 
S. F. S . 
Matheson, Margaret, Heber City, Utah-
(Mrs. Leon Fischer) 
Maughan, Nona, 85 South Main, Cedar 
City, Utah-(Mrs. Nona Goodson) 
McDermaid, Ferris E., Arrowhead Camp, 
Glorieta, New Mexico-Junior Forester, 
U.S. F. S. 
McDonald, Helen, 2525 Iowa Ave., Ogden, 
Utah-Home Economics Teacher 
Merkley, Charles Nelson, St. George, Utah 
- Teacher, Dixie Junior College 
Merrill, Hyrum Waldo, Richmond, Utah-
Graduate Student 
Miles, Leonard E., 141 East 1st Ave., Salt 
Lake City, Utah-Junior Auditor, U. S. 
Stamp Department 
Miller, William P., 3767 Adams Ave., Og-
den, Utah-Administrative Ass' t, State 
Tuberculosis Sanatorium 
Moore, J. Reed, Beaver, Utah-Vocational 
Agriculture Teacher 
Murdock, Raymond Nelson, Blanding, Utah 
- Teacher, High School 
Murray, Mabel Shipley, Paradise, Utah 
Myers, J. Levi, Panguitch, Utah-City Rec-
reational Director 
Nelson, Beth, 2233 North Harrison, Arling-
ton, Va.-(Mrs. Burke Fry) 
Nelson, Glendon A., 2576 Washington Blvd., 
Ogden, Utah- Mgr., Nel on Dairy Bar 
Nelson, Z. George, 817 5th Street, Rupert, 
Idaho- Rural Rehabilitation Supervisor, 
Farm Security Administration 
Neibaur, Benola, 1019 Emerson, Salt Lake 
City, Utah-Physici t, American Smelting 
& Refining Company 
Nielst:n, Barbara Maida, Ephraim, Utah-
(Mrs. Leland Bowson) 
Nielsen, Alta, Morgan, Utah - Teacher, 
High School 
Neilson, Ray Leon, 650 East Center, Logan, 
U tab- Newspaperman 
Orwin, LaRue, 9623 Juniper St., Los An-
geles, Calif.- (Mrs. LaRue Little) 
Ostler, Elda, Provo, Utah-(Mrs. Daryl L. 
Roberts) 
Owens, Ruth, 1456 1st Ave., Oakland, Calif. 
-(Mrs. Dale Bowen) 
Parrish, Welden Collins, 352 East 4th 
North, Logan, Utah-Mendenhall's Pants 
Store 
Partington, Arthur, 418 South 6th East, Salt 
Lake City, Utah- 1usic Teacher 
Passey, Earl F., Laketown, Utah-Teacher 
Patterson, Norma, 66 I St., Salt Lake City, 
Utah-(Mrs. Ivan F. Richards) 
Pearson, Marden D., Marysvale, Utah-
Bookkeeper, Lumber Com pany 
Pedersen, Troy, 3428 D Woodlawn Ave., 
Chicago, Illinois 
Peterson, Alton H., 208 Canyon Road, Salt 
Lake City, Utah- Engineer 
Peterson, Elsie, Route 1, Ogden, Utah-
(Mrs. Wm. H. Greenhalgh) 
Peterson, Henry E., Cowley, Wyoming-Jr. 
Agronomist, U. S. Government 
Peter on, Keith Henry, 196 North 5th East, 
Richfield, Utah- Farmer 
Peter on, Roy A., 1704 2nd St., N. W., 
Washington, D. C. 
Peterson, Virginia, Ogden, Utah - (Mrs. 
Richard ]. Costley) 
Petty, Cleo M., Salt Lake City, Utah-
Petty Motor Company, Sugar House 
Phillips, Vella, 2625 Third St., N. E., Wash-
ington, D. C.-(Mrs. Edward B. Olsen) 
Twenty-on e 
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Piranian, George, Rice Institution, Houston, 
Texas-Graduate Student 
Pond, Chase G., Paris, Idaho-Instructor, 
Vocational Ag. 
Porter, Burdell, 201 South 4th St., Las 
Vegas, Nevada-Bus Driver 
Porter, Fred V., Idaho Falls, Idaho 
Poulson, Eva, Petersboro, Utah-Teacher, 
South Cache Hip:h 
Poulsen, Tilda, Petersboro, Utah-Teacher 
Poulter, Eloise, Preston, Idaho - Teacher, 
High School 
Price, Verla, Swan Lake, Idaho-{ Mrs. Wm. 
M. Thomas, Jr.) 
Prou t, Robert G., 1153 24th St., Ogden, 
Utah-Safeway Stores Salesman 
Purdy, David James, Logan, Utah-Gradu-
ate Student 
Rampton, Leonard H., John Day, Oregon-
D. S. Forest Service 
Rasmussen, Floyd D., Brigham City, Utah 
-Coach, Box Elder High School 
Redd, L. Burton, Moab, Utah-Mgr., Chev-
rolet Dealership 
Reese, Evelyn F., 132 D St., Salt Lake City, 
Utah-{Mrs. Elden E. Terry) 
Rencher, Ray, 1803 Longwood Ave., Los 
Angeles, Calif.-lnsurance Salesman 
. Rice, Moyle Q., Campus-English Instructor 
Rich, Ellen, Brigham City, Utah-Teacher 
Rich, Russell R., Hyrum, Utah-Teacher, 
L. D. S. Seminary 
Richards, Helen, Marysvale, Utah-{Mrs. 
Fred Swalberg) · 
Richards, Phyllis, Afton, Wyoming- Home 
Demonstration Agent 
Rigby, Vera, Bancroft, Idaho- {Mrs. ]. 
Leroy Larsen) 
Ririe, Boyd H., Lewiston, Utah 
Ri rie, Margaret, Garland, Utah-{Mrs. Lyle 
Tripp) 
Ritchie, Joseph H., 444 South Main, Logan, 
Utah-Salesman, Leven's Clothing Store 
Riter, Kersey Clyde, 211 E. Del. Place, 
Chicago, Illinois 
Robinson, Julian L. , Jr., Logan, Utah-
Sears, Roebuck & Company 
Rohwer, Lamont, Box 101, Bishop, Califor-
nia- ] r. Range Examiner, Forest Service 
Roskelley, Rigby C., 2592 South 13th East, 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Roundy, John Kenneth, Box 613, Farming-
ton, New Mexico-Soil Cons. Service 
Rundquist, Eric A., Santa Barbara, Calif. 
-C.C.C. Camp 984 - Supervisor 
Sandberg, Howard B., Greenriver, Utah-
Teacher, Principal 
Sandberg, Jay, 5381f2 North Kingsley Drive, 
Los Angeles, Calif. -Inspector, Retail 
Credit Company 
Sant, Franklin, Soda Springs, Idaho- Farm 
Security Administration 
Sharp, E. Maxine, Coalville, Utah-Teacher 
Shumway, Richard F., 562 West Center, 
Logan, Utah-Teacher 
Simmons, Carl G., 2671 Franklin St., Mag-
na, Utah-Electrician, Utah Copper Co. 
Simpson, May P., 492 West 2nd South, 
Logan, Utah-Case Worker, Cache Coun-
ty Dept. of Public Welfare 
Simpson, Norman H., Weston, Idaho 
Twenty-two 
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Sims, Archie, Honeyville, Utah- Principal 
of Honeyville Schools 
Sjoberg, Morris B., Box 46, Millville, Utah 
Smith, Arthur Dwight, Campus- Ass't Pro-
fessor of Range Management 
Smith, Edith D., Rexburg, ldaho-{Mrs. 
James S. Shaw), Supervisor, Elementary 
Schools 
Smith, Ila, Thatcher, Arizona-{Mrs. Spen-
cer Taggart) 
Smith, Melba, 233 West Patterson Ave., Og-
den, Utah-Teacher, Washington High 
School 
Smith, Samuel Wayne, Smithfield, Utah 
Smith, Stratford J., Franklin, Idaho-Music 
Teacher, High School 
Snyder, Nathan, Tucumcari, New Mexico-
Jr. Range Examiner, U.S. Forest Service 
Sorenson, Alta Laver, Firth, Idaho- Home 
Economics Teacher 
Sorenson, C. Wallace, 639 Vanderbilt Hall, 
Boston, Mass.-Graduate Student (Medi-
cine-Harvard) 
Sorenso n, Lillian Edith, 353 West 4th North, 
Logan, Utah 
Spackman, J. Lavell, Wheeler Springs, 
Calif.-C.C.C. District Supervisor 
Spencer, Kenneth, 658 West 48th South, 
Murray, Utah 
Stahle, Ralph J., Lovell, Wyoming-Field 
Man, Great Western Sugar Company 
Stephenson, Mabel, 144 Hampton Ave., Salt 
Lake City, Utah - (Mrs. Wilson Mc-
Conkie) 
Stevens, Marjorie, Price, Utah-Steno-
grapher 
Stevens, Owen F., 49 West Crystal Ave., 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Stewart, N. Jean, Ogden, Utah-{Mrs. Da-
vid Welling) 
Stokes, Victor N., Pleasant Grove, Utah-
District Forest Ranger, U. S. Forest Serv. 
Stone, Ernes t C., 305 Howard Street, Pull-
man, Washington 
Swainston, George D., Morgan, Utah-U.S. 
Forest Service 
Swalberg, Fred A., Marysvale, Utah-
Farmer 
Swapp, Iris, 320 North l st West, Logan, 
Utah-(Mrs. Benny Degn) 
Swenson, Lorenzo, Montpelier, Idaho-
Teacher, High School 
Swenson, Lydia, 150 North Main, Salt Lake 
City, Utah-Teacher 
Swenson, Mont A., Malad, Idaho-Junior 
Range Examiner, Soil Conservation Serv. 
Taggart, John Seaman, Merna, Wyoming-
D. S. Forest Service 
Taggart, Spencer L., Thatcher, Arizona-
Gila College Faculty 
Tanner, Gilbert L., 878 West 5th North, 
Provo, Utah 
Taylor, Allen E., Route 3, Box 454, Ogden, 
Utah-Graduate Student 
Taylor, Pearl, Gunnison, Utah-{Mrs. 
Dwain Parley Anderson) 
Thompson, Fred H., 155 East Center, Logan, 
Utah-Ass't Cashier, Cache Valley Bank 
Thompson, William Howard, 353 East 5th 
North, Logan, Utah 
Thornley, Heber Floyd, Smithfield, Utah 
Thornock, William Lamont, Kanarraville, 
Utah- Teacher 
Tingey, Aleda, 154 West 2nd South, Provo, 
Utah-{Mrs. Wesley A. Behling) 
Tolley, Wallace Sperry, 168 Nile Street, 
Stratford, Ontario, Canada-L. D. S. Mis-
sion Service 
Toone, Conrad B., 815 Howard Street, 
Green Bay, Wisconsin-Process Cheese 
Factory, Wheeler Corporation 
Toone, Dean William, Croyden, Utah 
Tormey, W. H., Jr., P. 0. Box 26, Ander-
son, Calif.-Cheese Maker Foreman, To-
males Bakery 
Townsend, William ]., Logan, Utah 
Tracy, Hermoine, 2332 Jefferson Ave., Og-
den, Utah-Teacher 
Tripp, Lyle, Garland, Utah-Coach, Bear 
River High School 
Tucker, Bert Henry, 111 South Conant Ave., 
Burley, Idaho- U. S. Forest Service 
Tucker, Eunice Edna, Route 1, Box 180, 
Ogden, Utah 
Tucker, Ned A., 59301f2 South Arlington, 
Los Angeles, Calif.-Dairy Mfg. 
Waite, Wilda, Unga, Alaska-{Mrs. D. W . 
Norris) 
Wangsgard, Dee F., 167 South Main, Logan, 
Utah- Manager and Owner, Wangsgard 
Coal & Pipe Company 
Wanlass, Ralph P., 1734 New Hampshire 
Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C.-Attorney 
at Law 
Wardell, Clayton, Tooele, Utah- Librarian, 
Tooele High School 
Warnick, Parley Waldo, Box 522, Delta, 
Utah- Business Manager, Telluride, Pow-
er Company 
Welch, Edith, Logan, Utah-{Mrs. Floyd 
T. Morgan) 
Weston, Emma Lou, Montpelier, Idaho-
Teacher, High School 
Whatcott, Clemouth L. , 506 South 1st West, 
Logan, Utah-Teacher, Logan Jr. High 
Whiteside, Joseph, 38 West 5th North-
Logan, Utah-Freshman Coach, College 
Wilcox, Hugh B., Route 1, Syracuse, Utah-
Teacher 
Williamson, David 0 ., 1435 South 9th East, 
Salt Lake City, Utah-Chemist, American 
Smelting & Refining Company 
Wilson, Kathleen, 648 13th Street, Ogden, 
Utah- Teacher 
Win tle, Eldon G., Honeyville, Utah 
Wood, Harvey S., Smithfield, Utah 
Woodfield, Janette, Route 3, North Ogden, 
Utah-Teacher, Burch Creek Junior High 
Woods, Lowell G. , Bedford, Wyoming- . 
District Forest Ranger 
Young, George Earl, Price, Utah-Coach, 
Carbon High School 
Zobell , Henry D., Nyssa, Oregon-Amal-
gamated Sugar Company 
1940 SUMMER SESSION 
at the 
Utah _gtatfl 11tticaltatal f!ttllfl9fl 
Opens June I 0, Closes July 19 
Numerous well-known national educators, together with resident faculty 
members, will conduct graduate and undergraduate classes in various 
divisions of the College. 
Prominent Visiting Faculty 
Art and Music: English: 
RALPH M. PEARSON, New York City 
NOR VAL L. CHURCH, Teachers College, 
Columbia University, New York 
DR. J . DUNCAN SPAETH, University of 
Wichita 
DR. LORIN F. WHEELWRIGHT, Music Su-
pervisor in Salt Lake City Schools 
Education: 
Philosophy: 
DR. E. E. ERICKSEN, Un iversity of Utah 
Physical Education: 
DR. ERNEST G. OSBORNE, Teachers Col-
lege, Columbia University , New York 
WILLIAM R. LaPORTE, University of South-
ern Cal ifornia 
Industrial Education: 
HARRY E. WOOD, Indianapolis, Indiana 
H. W. TEICHCROEW, St. Pau l. Minnesota 
RALPH BARTON, Corpus Christi, Texas 
JOHN F. FRIESE, State College, Pennsylvania 
R. E. FIELDS, Denver Public Schools 
DOROTHEA SPAETH, Wichita , Kansas 
G. OTT ROMNEY, Washington , D. C. 
Ethics: 
DR. JOHN A. WIDTSOE 
DR. FRANKLIN L. WEST 
Coaching School: 
ASAEL FISHER, Provo, Utah 
C. W. GALLOWAY, Logan , Utah 
DON SHOUP, Logan , Utah 
CARL SNAVELY, Cornell University, Ithaca, 
New York 
HOWARD HOBSON, University of Oregon 
DAILY LECTURE PROGRAM 
PROFESSOR EDWARD DAVISON, Literature DR. M. H. GRAHAM, Political Science 
DR. J. D. SPAETH, Literature PROFESSOR RALPH M. PEARSON, Art 
DR. ERNEST G. OSBORNE, Education 
and others 
REGULARLY SCHEDULED POST SESSION 
July 22 to August 16 
Request a Catalogue 
UTAH STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
LOGAN, UTAH 
Twenty-three 

